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The junior baseball team journeyed 
to Brockville on Saturday last and 
played the juniors there, taking the 
small end of a 16-17 score.

I Miss Mina Donnelley left on Mon- 
jday to join the teaching staff of the 
Bowman ville High School.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith left last 
week for their home in England.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Hallett and son, 
Harley, from Detroit, Mich., are 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Gifford, Pearl street.

Charlestonon Sunday discussing the proposed 
increased stipend for the rector.

The local fair board is actively en
gaged in promoting the exhibition to 
be held here on Sept. 26-26.

1 Junetown mLOCAL NEWS ITEMS
Pte. John B. Ward arrive# in Char

leston from overseas on Friday.
The Camp Veda minstrels repeated 

their entertainment on the spacious 
verandah of Foster's hotel on Satur
day evening.
' Mrs. Chas. Slack and Mrs. M. J. . 
Kavanagh attended the funeral of 
their brothertn-law and uncle, the 
late Michael Slack, of Wilstead, at 
St. Patrick’s church, Lansdowne, on 
Friday.

A great many from here attended 
the social at Oak Leaf on Tuesday 
ening in aid of Trinity church.

The services at Trinity church have 
been conducted for the past month by 
Rev. Mr. Barton of Camp Veda, while 
Rev. Mr. Code was taking his holi
days.

W. Wright, cheesemaker, Athens, 
urns through this section on Satur
day in the interests of the Nestle’s 
Food condensory at Morristown.

The farmers are unable to finish 
their harvest on account of so much 
rain.

Mrs. Wm. Cousin, of Chicago, Mrs.
David Clark, Cornwall, Mrs. Duncan 
McDonald, Apple Hill, Mrs. A. A. Mc-
Lellan and son, of Lancaster, Ont., «y __. , _ TT_ . , . ’ . , 7* Misses Ethel and Florence Hewitt,motored here last week from Glen- ,___,, , „ , „ ...daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt,

and recent graduates of the Brockville 
General Hospital, will leave shortly 
for Western Canada to practise their

Brief Notes of Interest to Town and Rural Readers. i

s--*I
garry, and spent a couple of days as 
guests of Rev. W. W. and Mrs. Pur
vis.

» Miss Kate McLean, Fall River,^ 
Mass., is making her annual visit to 
her native town, a guest of her bro
ther, G. McLean, and sister, Mrs. 
King. Last week she was a guest of 
Mrs. W. F. Earl at Sunnyside, Char
leston Lake.

X Mr. Eli Mansell, in his ninety-first 
year, was here last week renewing ac
quaintances, a guest of Mrs. Sarah 
Lillig. A native of Temperance Lake 
district, he was an Athenian for some 
few years, but since the death of his 
wife and the removal of his son to the 
West, he has resided with his daugh
ter, Mrs. Robert Towriss, Owen 
Sound. The venerable gentleman is 
remarkably active, and in possession 
of all his faculties.

Joseph Kerr, Elgin, is spending a 
few days here. He is thinking of 
again taking up residence in his 
Wiltse street home.

Miss Lucy Fulton, Savannah, Georgia, 
who has been visiting with her aunt Mrs. 
Stearns Knowlton for the past two weeks 
started on the homeward trip this week.Mrs. George Duncan and children, profession, 

of South Mountain, are spending a 
few days at Mr. Jacob Warren’s. | Mrs. James Coad, Toledo, and 

l daughter, Mrs. Webster Conner, of 
Mrs. W. J. Purvis and Miss Belva this place, are spending a few days 

were at Lyn for a few days last week at Alexandria Bay, N.Y. 
visiting Mrs. Dr. Judson.

On Labor Day a pleasant motor trip 
across the river and down the state road 
by way of Morristown, Ogdensburg, Ed- 
wardsvilie, Goveneur and Canton, coming 
home by way of Ogdensburg. was enjoyed 
by Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Johnston, Mr. and 

.Mrs. Frank Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs XV. B. Pcrcival and 
Mr. Harold and M.iss Jessie Percival.

I

Miss E. Whaley visited friends at 
Hard Island last week.

II , Pte. Clifford Steacy arrived home 
Mrs. J. Astridge and sister, Miss last night from overseas.

Hilda Marshall, of Brockville, have I _____ _________
returned home, after spending a few i T. ... ,, ,
days with their cousin, Mrs. J. A. Her- I Y* Up ,*° *he “*ht that is in 3™“

j and more light will come.

Mrs. Joseph Leeder, son and daugh
ter were visitors at the home of Mrs. 
John Cobey last week.

tbison.
Mr. F. W. Clarke, Mgr. the Merchants 

Bank, spent the week end in Montreal as 
guest of his grandmother Mrs. Stroud.

With the opening of the schools, re
sidents are moving into their perma
nent homes again after enjoying the 
season at Charleston Lake.

Mrs. Alvin Avery has returned from 
spending a week at Butternut Bay 
with her brother, Mr. Andrew Ten
nant, of Syracuse, N.Y., who is spend
ing some time camping there.

Rockspring Newsr;
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berry, White 

Plains, N.Y,, are guests of Mr. How- Mrs. H. Baird, Fenton N. Y.s paid a 
flying at G. D. McLean's on Sunday. Miss Inez Hawse spent a few days 

at the Toronto exhibition.' Mr. and Mrs. R. Graham, Guelph, ard Tackaberry. 
and Miss Alice Tennant, Caintown, j\

.were here recently for a day’s visit Miss Johnson,
Mr. and Miss Philips, and Mr. and 

Kilbom’s Corners, 
with their aunt, Mrs. M. G. Herbison. were Sunday visitors at Jas. Gunness’.

Choice Selection of Cigars, Cigarettes 
and Tobaccos at The Bazaar. Pleased to note that Mrs. Chas. 

Gifford is able to be around again.r * Warden Holmes was last week 
elected 2nd Vice-President of the On
tario Municipal Association.

On Sabbath morning Rev. Mr. Cum
mins, Toronto, Supt. of Home Mis
sions, preached in the local Baptist 
church, later going to Plum Hollow 
to conduct a service.

Many from here went to Eloida on 
Sunday afternoon to attend camp 
meeting.

On Sabbath evening there was al
most a capacity house when Rev. Dr. 
W. W. Giles, East Orange^ NJ., de
livered his annual address in the 
Methodist church, 
fashion he reviewed the present situ
ation of world-wide unrest and dis
satisfaction, declaring that the only 
hope of remedying conditions lies in 
Jesus Christ. He must be the Head 
of all governments tp insure 
and good-will.

Don’t forget to take in the Fall 
Fair at Lombardy on Saturday, Sept. 
13th, 1919.

Mr. T. S. Kendrick, Douglas and 
Miss Rena spent Sunday in Bjpbkrille 
with Miss Kendrick, who is a patient 
at the General Hospital.

Miss Annie Doolan left on Friday 
to take her school at Kenora, Ont.

, Miss Barrington, who has been vis
iting at the home of Mrs. Chas. Cole, 
Elgin street, returned to her home at 
Redan, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Latham, Brock
ville, spent Monday as the guests cf 
Mr. M. Brown.

Mrs. G. D. McLean and sister Mrs. H_ 
Willows of Lyn. leave on Tuesday to visit 
Ottawa friends for a short time.

Mr. Elija Hutching, Miss Kathleen | Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Spicer, Fair- 
Hutching, Mr. Earl Hutching, Miss field, spent the week-end with Mr. 
Estella Hutching, of Newboro, Miss and Mrs. H. E. Richards.
Edna Green and Mr. Clarence Green,
Kilkenny street, were week-end visit
ors at Mr. Francis Fortune’s.

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Dunnett and son, of Kingston, 

spent part of last week with her 
friends, Mrs. M. Rappel!.

* Michael Slack.
The relatives and friends of Mich

ael Slack, Wilstead, were shocked and 
grieved to hear that he had passed 
away at an early hour on Wednesday 
evening, Aug. 27th. He had been in 
his usual good health until Monday, 
when he complained of a pain around 
his heart. Becoming worse, the doc
tor was summoned but his services 
proved futile and he quietly passed 
away at the above mentioned hour. 
He was 62 years old and was bom at 
Charleston, removing to Long Point 
with his parents when a little boy. 
When he grew to manhood he enter
ed the employ of T. G. Stevens and 
the late S. J. Stevens, of Athens, 
where he learned the trade of cabinet 
maker. He then went to Gananoque 
where he acquired the knowledge of 
boat building and carpenter work, fol
lowing those successfully. About five 
years ago he purchased a farm at 
Wilstead, where the family now re-' 
side. Besides his wife, who was Miss 
Margaret Davis, of Gananoque, he is 
survived by six sons and one daugh
ter, viz.: Daniel, of Rochester; Thom
as of Kingston; John, Brockville; Da
vid, Belleville; Augustine, Leo, and 
Maud, at home. He also leaves three 
brothers and two sisters: Walter, of 
Brockville; Arthur, Delta; Frank, 
Lyn; Mrs. T. Laffan, Rochester, and 
Mrs. P. C. Yates, Toledo. The fun
eral, which was very largely attend
ed, was held from his late residence, 
Wilstead, to St. Patrick’s church, 
Lansdowne, where a solemn requiem 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Kehoe, after which the remains were 
interred in the cemetery adjoining.

i Mr. Nelson Barrington motored 
from his home, below Montreal,

| day last week and is now visiting his 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fretwell, of mother and brothers.

Prescott, and Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Loverin, of Greenbush, were recent 
visitors at Mr. Harold Fortune’s.

The Annual Camp^meeting of Holines* 
Movement at I.ake Eloida starts Sept. 14.1 Aoi.e Mrs. O. A. Kincaid and daughter, 

Cynthia, left on Friday via the Great 
Lakes route, for their home in Duluth, 
Minn. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. Kincaid’s sister, Miss Mayme E. 
Lee, who will make an extended visit 
in Duluth and Minneapolis.

Oranges 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c and 60c per 
dozen—Bananas 35c to 50c per dozen and 
also all First-Class Fruits at The Bazaar— 
R. J. Campo, Prop.

Miss Pearl Stevens has returned 
to her home in Athens after two 
weeks’ visit with her sister.

Dr. B. T. and Mrs. McGhie, of Co- ... -, ... _ .
bourg, arc here visiting the latter’s 1 Kathleen Taylor Athens, ,s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Avery. I^MUler 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. S. Purvis left on | ,, , .. „ ,.
Saturday for Belleville to visit their M'‘ { t u
daughter, Miss Myrtle Purvis, at the gU(?St 3t the h°me °f Mr" E" E11,S’
Belleville General Hospital.

Remember the dates of Frankville 
Fair—September 25 and 26. Arrange 
to be there. Miss Grey, our Milliner is with us again 

and is welcomed back to our town.;
Choice Potatoes, special this week at 

65c per peck at The Bazaar.

If you want a good smoke, get your 
Cigars, Cigarettes or Tobaccos from 
George’s Cigar Store.

Parties having visitors, or visiting 
somewhere themselves will confer a 
favor on the editor of the Reporter 
if they would let him have such in
formation, and then the remark of 
“Oh, there’s nothing in the Reporter” 
would not hold good as far as you are 
concerned.

In characteristic
jw Miss Jessie Miller had the misfor
tune to be kicked by a cow, breaking 
three ribs.

! Mr. and Mrs. B. Barrington, Redan, 
were Sunday visitors at H. E. Rich
ards.

Mr. Harold Marshall, Brockville, 
spent the week-end here with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Herbison.

Mrs. George Churchill of Smith Falls, 
was a visitor at the home of her mother 
Mrs. M. A. Halladay. last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Franklin mo
tored to Gananoque on Friday last to 
attend the Sabbath school convention. I The schoolhouse looks inviting with

its fresh coat of paint, both inside and

peace

Better get your order in for that 
ladder you are needing now.—F. A. 
Judson, Athens.

Mrs. Wm. Flood and children spent 
part of last week with relatives at 
Soperton.

Mrs. McGregor and children, of 
Bowmanville, are visitors at Rev. W. 
W. Purvis.

out. NOTICE
Miss Mildred Howe is visiting at 

the home of Mr. Levi Howe.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stevens, for

merly of Jasper, were week-end guests 
of H. Tackaberry.

Boys and Girls under 17 years of age» 
who are considering making an exhibit of 
a Calf or a Pair of Pigs at the School' Fair 
held at iNum Hollow or Athens, competing 
for the generous prizes offered by the local 
Banks should call at either of the Banks or 
the District Representative s Office and 
obtain a list of the Rules and Regulations 
with Application Forms and Certificate 
attached, as Application Form must be 
fyled with the manager of either of the 
Local Banks three weeks previous to the 
holding of the Fair.

We have the brand of Cigars you 
like best. Drop in and select a good 
one from our large stock.—George’s 
Cigar Store.Miss Ethel Heaney has returned to 

Ottawa after spending the past two J 
weeks here the guest of Mrs. J. A. , 
Herbison.

*x
Many Athenians patronized the 

Brockville fair and no one complains 
about having a dry time.

^ Several friends of the late Harold 
Brown, the victim of the distressing 
accident at Charleston Lake, went to 
Caintown on Wednesday afternoon to 
attend the funeral services.

* The Brockville-Athens mail came in 
by motorcycle Thursday afternoon, 
as the auto-stage collided with a taxi 
en route to catch a train. Both cars 
were somewhat damaged.

John Ward returned Thursday ev 
ening from active service overseas, 
and is being warmly welcomed.

Hughie Farmer, recently discharged 
from military service, is beginning a 
course at the Brockville Business Col
lege.

Obedience is quite as honorable as 
j command; without it liberty is not a 

Mrs. Willard J. Purvis underwent benefit but a menace.—Ralph Adams 
an operation at the General Hospital, , Cram.
Brockville, on Sunday evening.

\

Miss Bessie Clough, Brockville, ■ 
Mrs. Fred. Tennant, and Miss Dor
othy were visitors at Mr. Jas. S. Pur- j 
vis* one day last week.

Leeds News
-

Mr. William G. Earl is home after 
spending Fair week in Brockville, 

Mrs. Chas. Truesdell was visiting guest of his daughter, Mrs. Will Som- 
Mrs. Wm. White, Caintown, on Fri- erville.

There may be times when you can
not find help, but there is no time 
when you cannot give help.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert. Hayes were 
Sunday guests at the home of E. Liv
ingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Sizeland, of 
Heuvelton, N.Y., spent the week-end 
at Mr. T. Howorth’s.

day last. Messrs. Will and Claude Somerville 
School reopened here to-day with motored to Toronto last week and at- 

Miss Evelyn Earl, of Warburton, as tended the exhibition.
fr

V
teacher. Master Jamie Brown spent last 

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Connolly, But- week at Jones’ Falls. His little friend, Services as usual in Athens Meth
odist church at 10.30 a.m. and 8 p.m. 
next Sunday. Rev. T. J. Vickery will 
preach at both services.

Mr. Bert Wilson was a week-end 
guest at the home of his mother, Mrs. 
A. H. Wilson, Mill street.

' Live Poultry bought every Tuesday 
and Wednesday at C. H. Willson’s 
Meat Market.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sheffield and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Collison, of See
ley’s Bay, left on Tuesday morning 
for a motor trip to Toronto to take in 
the Canadian National Exhibition.

temut Bay, Dr. C. F. and Mrs. Con- Carl White, accompanied him home, 
nolly and little daughter, Irene, mo
tored here on Monday and spent the 
day at Mr. Jas. S. Purvis’.

FRANKVILLE FAIR ANNOUNCEMENT
Miss Nellie Cockrill, accompanied 

by Miss Ella Smith, Lyndhurst, at
tended Toronto fair the past week.

The Olivet appointment next Sun
day, 7th Sept., will be in charge of 
Mr. Adair of the Morton charge.

Miss Blanche Wills left this morn
ing for her school at Ashton.

Miss Ethel Sweet entertained a 
few friends at her home on Thursday 
evening.

1To our Members and Friends,—

Ladies and Gentlemen,—For four years in succession 
—1915, 1916, 1917 and 1918—Frankville Fair has been up 
against adverse weather conditions. In 1917 these condi
tions were so unfavorable that the Society’s gate receipts 
were only $2.90. Notwithstanding the financial loss 
occasioned by these four years of hard luck, the Directors 
from year to yeàr, by the strictest economy and careful 
financing together with generous contributions from 
friends and well-wishers of the Fair, have weathered the 
vicissitudes of fortune and the Board of Directors for 1919 
are pleased to be able to announce that the Society is 
financially in the best of health and able to “carry on” for 
another year. No doubt those members and friends of the 
Fair who began to despair and prophesy its early demise, 
will be gratified to learn that there is no ground for pessi
mism. On the contrary, it should ancj will be a source of 
consolation and satisfaction to every loyal British subject 
to know that the old Fair at Frankville has at least out
lived the German Empire, and will be doing business this 
year at the old stand, on Thursday and Friday, September 
25th and 26th. We believe that that people appreciate the 
honest efforts and square dealing characteristic of the 
management of our Fair, and we have confidence that 
they will manifest their appreciation this year by attend
ing th eFair in large numbers, if weather conditions and 
other circumstances over which they have no control do 
not prevent their attendance.

In concluding this announcement we desire to say that 
the same considerate and courteous treatment accorded to 
the public in the past will be forthcoming in the future.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Foley, Lans- j 
downe, and Mr. and Mrs. Will Foley, 
Tilley, were recent visitors at Mr. J. 
C. Purvis.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Fortune 
spent Sunday in Athens with the lat
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Rowsome.

Miss Elizabeth Doolan has been en
gaged to teach at Lake Eloida school 
for the present year.

Miss Maud Hollingsworth has re
turned to Washburn’s Corners for a 
second year.

The Misses Gertrude and Charlotte 
Vickery have been visiting friends at 
Richmond.

Mrs.'Cameron Robinson is at West- 
port, visiting her brother who is ill.

1*- Miss Bertha Hollingsworth was at 
! Sweet’s Comers recently assisting on 
I the programme at a social, and re- 
j mained for a few days’ visit with her 

Duck hunting is on and Eloida has ; friend of Normal school days, Miss 
many visitors of the Nimrod family. Leita Gamble.

Frankville ! Wonderful is the strength of cheer
fulness, altogether past calculation its 
power of endurance.—Carlyle.

Duck shooting opened on Monday 
morning, and our local sportsmen took 
advantage of the fine weather and 
were potting ducks all days.

The schools opened their doors 
again on Tuesday morning and start
ed the new year’s work.

During the holidays the High
. . ... - . , . , . .. School has been thoroughly “house-motor trip with friends and will visit , , „ _-, , , „ . c,, 0 XT ,r T cleaned. Liberal coatings of paint

Mr. S. Montgomery and daughter. The camp meeting closed Sunday, ! at Sharon Springs, N.Y Miss Inez ^ w>u coverings give it an attraet_
Miss V. S. Montgomery, went to 31st. The participants claim very sat- Hawse is taking her holidays this . a ranee
Utica, N.Y., last Wednesday and were isfactory results. It is estimated that week, and is visiting Brockville ne aPPearance*________

• guests over the week-end of Dr. and about 1,500 people were in attend- friends. The camp meeting, under the lead-
Mrs. W. Miller. ance Sunday afternoon. \ ...... . D “ ,. , . ership of Bishop R. C. Homer, came

• j Hilliard Brown, for some time tel- . . ^ , ,
Rev. G. W. Commerford and fam- Yhe" Movement Camp will open at 1er at the local Merchants Bank, has t0 * cl0Se on Sunday evening ast.

and Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Pattemore, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave y Ford, Glen View, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Benson Lecson, Easton’s 
Corners, visited at the home of Mor- 
ley Holmes on Sunday.

Mr. Lloyd Davidson has purchased 
a new top buggy.

Eloida

A large crowd from here attended \> The Misses Marshall were week-end jy, ]y$rs Wm. Hawse has gone on a 
camp meeting. visitors at Mr. Mackie Henderson’s.

.

ily have broken camp at Charlesttart Eloida Sept. 14th and continue >ver been transferred to Guelph. 
Lake and returned home.

Frank Livingstone has purchased a

J. D. Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Brown 
Brown, Sr., motored to Toronto fair 
last week.

1 Herron is supplying here.the second Sunday.
j

Mr. Edwin Adams, of Ventnor, was 1i Mrs. McCoy, Port Arthur, is here 
Briscoe car from the local agent, a recent visitor at Sam. Hollings- 1 on a vjgjt to her sister, Mrs. Soper,

j and her brothers, Frank and Dave
W. H. MONTGOMERY,

Secretary.
THOS. STACEY,

President.
new
A. R. Hanton.

Miss Geraldine Richards, of Brock- I Mr. and Mrs. Jason Mavety were Johnston, 
ville, spent Sunday at her home here. Sunday visitors at Mr. D. Cowles.

Rev. B. B. Brown and family re
turned to their home last week, Mrs. 
L. Washburn accompanying them. >

; worth’s.

I Mrs. Potvin, Brockville, was here 
Rev. Mr. Tackaberry and Dr. R. H. j Dr. J. Mackie visited his parents last week on a visit to her mother, 

Preston, Newboro, were in this parish hers- last weelj. ___  , Mrs. C. Hickey.

Miss Geraldine Kelly left on Mon
day to attend Model School at King- j 
ston, Ont,

.J ■ »
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BOSE TO OOOA8IOH.has been no sign of n hidden CANADIAN CHEMICALShorse has suddenly reared, and Helps I Weak final . 

SlreegtheBs tba Voice 
Cures Bronchitis

n shot from a aearty 
or cactus grove has rang out.

his life

the Horn!
Agent to Force a Sale.Many a Light Horseman the Survey of Industrials by Do

minion Bureau.
to this strange Instinct

100 A2ttSr.EcJS? :ofww5n£yt2TWorth Knowing.
Bread should be baked slowly and 

long If yon want good, sweet breed. If 
It is baked too quickly It Is apt to he

America Is known as the home of
the enterprising land agent, and prob-

At the request of the Honorary Ad
visory Connell tor Scientific and In
dustrial Research, the Dominion Enr

ol Statistics has completed n spe
cial survey and directory of Canadian

the line of selling lots has been equal
ed by the exploit of

He hod almost

try local- applications as they cannot 
reach the dieeaeed portion of the ear. 
There la only one way to core Catarrhal 
Deatneea. and that le by a camel 
remedy. HALL'S CATARRH 
ICIMK acta through the Blood

t. For particmara.'appty 
Lynch, m Crawford St,

OfBy Breathing the Healing
Catarrh ozone Yu Are Cored 

Without Using Drags *
Tu breathe through the Catarrh-

to owner. Mia. 
Toronto. Ont.

vtneed a 
of the mérita of a certain su

burban.lot. bat the protective client
When applying an lee bag a doth 

should be wrung out of Ice water and 
put between the patient's head and M. 
the Ice bag.

Greens should be cooked in their dibon of the 
own moisture In the double boiler or 
plunged Into rapidly bolting water, 
salted, and cooled and drained while 
they are still green.

Strawberry shortcake with whipped
colored green with pistache lad Many-------- _ _____ , __attractive to behold and very good to lostarrii. which to an Inflamed condition

MED-
The chemist Inthe OI{o^ALB-4f AGRKg. NORTH HALT

«■st of Gelt, good building».
JS ■**■4 In first cl»__ .gagyÆfflgsgft

JOR BALK—6» ACRES. NOR- 
■ fotk County; Ht miles from Slmcoe;

charge was Mr. & J. Cook. B. A, A. L 
the report

demurred at signing a contract with-
DeafBess to caused by an inhaler medicated air that isout seeing the properly for which heC, who has Introduced^ 1 

with a summary of war-
well fenced.______lining of the

When this tube to was expected to puy out Ms good
thatfull of plney antiseptic R. No. A

resemble the air of the pine woodsrank as s proud chapter In the derel- a tittle too late in the after-It in the Adirondack*. This plney vapor 
has a truly mnrvdmm action on weak 
throats it brings strength and health 
to the bronchitic, stops that hacking. 
Irritating cough, prevents 
and difficult breathing.

Mr. noon to gd out. and. hiwldrs. theand
(Cook refers to the construction of but it

would never do to let his customer got
this tube motored to Its :ofg may uo mniiwyms swywwws.

of Deafness are earned by Otoar. natural drainage.— “ssyruEf \£the I «nest power reeervolre In the 
only to the greet damof the Mueeue Surfeces- 

ONE HTJNDRBD DOLLARS for any
be'rured<by*HALI.^eCATgRRH MEDI

CINE. „ . ,___
AU Druggists t5c- Clrartore free.
F. J. Cheney A Co, Toledo. Ohio.

other agent Ton rant 
find anything tor week-throated peo
ple on mrth -more beneficial than 

heaven
that ban had hron-

eat Never make sunwbeiiy short- and«235
Not

at datum- A city with great Indus
tries baa grown up at Shawlnlgan and 
there the world's largest glacial ace
tic add plant was built for war pur
poses. an entirely new

Idea. A ebew- Thto to a firsthadThe _ . km. In a 
Dreher Brea, R. R.cake with cake dough. The original 

shortcake mixture Is like baking-pow
der biscuits. Roll out the dough and 
divide In equal parts. Spread one 
place with butter, and place the other 
pi ce on 1L Bake and while hot gent
ly separate the two pieces. Spread 
with the berries and put together 
again. Serve with cream.

asoaote lust a few streets away from 
Me office, rising to the end of a 1,000 :

IMPROVED GRAIN. STOCK. FRUIT. 
* Garden lands. Norfolk County. .Got 
description. W. Lewis. Waterford. OnL

earth to the 
chltie. catarrh or throat Irritation. 
Ton will realise this the first time you 

Catarrboaone which 1» a scienti
fic preparation special* designed for 

of the now, throat and bron
chial tubes. Get the large else, it 
lasts two
else Me; sample else. Sc. All etore-

be-
gtantog with acetylene having been 
developed. Other important chemical 
products of the highest grade ore be
ing manufactured there; while two 
plants at Shawlnlgan are producing

$1 a trip.
With a tittle urging the

Induced to make the aerial Jour
ney. and from that altitude the agent 
pointed oat the suburban tot. showing 

the character at

TIMELY RECIPES.
A DISH OF PINEAPPLE. KgOSKOKA FARMS—ONE TO TWO 

* » hundred acres: wood, stock, or--------crops.
Realtyto. bandings. fences. I 

Bax Bt Brecebridge.th theby the middle of the 
strawberry pines will be plentiful, of good 
quality and not expensive: the larger 
variety to not likely to appear in quan- 

In using this fruit as

Co,

the. costs $1-00; mediumits exact location
the surrounding property quite 
dearly aa if they were actually on the

Mlnanfie Liniment Cures Burnt, Etc. YM ACRES EXCELLENT GRAIN.
Stock or Dairy farm. Exqueetne 

of Hal ton -County. Very fertile. Three 
stations within three ml lee. Will sell 
half separately. H. G. Cockbum A Sou. 
Guelph. OnL

Mr. Cook reports that salicylic add 
and Its derivative, aspirin, are nowIlly before J

a dessert It iTO LIVE 1,000 YEARS. hoeana Co^-Kingston, Canada.
always-be cooked. The fruit contains a 
powerful ferment which, like pepsin. will 
digest and liquefy gelatine end other 
nitrogenous products. A very pretty way 
to serve the fresh fruit Is here illus
trated. After brushing, washing end 
drying, the pineapple, rind and all. to 
halved lengthwise, then cut Into slices 
with n sharp knife; the edible portion to 
cut out. leaving the rind intact; each 
slice after eyeing to carefully slipped 
back Into the rind and all put together 
on a serving dish, so that apparently It 
has only been halved, the central portion 
of the crown, when imposition, adding 
the finishing realistic touch.

RAISIN PUFFS. .
Cream one-half cup butter, add turn 

tablespoons sugar, two well-beaten suits, 
one cup milk, two cups flour with two

man had agreed to buy the lot.—1rschore lento New disinfectants, closely
bting former German product» 

ore appearing fnmt ftar»odtan factories. 
Mr. Cook enumerates a large number 
of other chemicals which are now be
ing produced In Canada for the Brat 
time in commercial quantities, 
also tells of the expansion in lines of 
production which, before the 
were comparatively undeveloped.

But public support la essential If 
this progress la to he maintained. War 
demands built up In Canada a number 
of large Industries employing thou
sands of workers end unless many of

PROTECTS BIRDS.All That is Necessary Is to Elim
inate Waste and Disease.

:
TOO ACRES IX)AM—LOT M. 5TH CON- 

CESSION. Township Bmesttown, 
county Lennox, between Napanee and 

cultivated. SO pasture. 
M email timber; never falling creek 

farm near botiâtogs; three good 
wells; two good dwelling houses; garage, 
drive-house; three large barns, stabling 
S3 head cattle, t homes; new granary, two 
pig pens, chicken house; school opposite

Quebec Bets Aside Perce RockWbott for“Death under fifty or sixty years 
of age has got to pro prevented or 
avoided.” said Sir George Newman 
recently.

Why should Sir George Newman 
limit the age at sixty? Seeing that 
sanitation and preventive medicine 
have already raised the expectation 
of life at birth from forty years in 
104-64 to fifty-one In 1908-18, why 
should not people live normally to 
be 100 or even more?

ZjgxstSittHe

3?13
.~f FromJFto^Dtyre: 

dnsms wssik4ia plain pkg. os meipl of

politicians like those who make np the 
Parliament of Canada and the Legisla
tures of Ontario and Quebec forget poli
ties and consider the welfare of the birds 
of the air. The latest move on behalf of

corner; rural mail; telephone. Benjamin 
Davis Estate. Odessa. OnL

Jg ACRES-ALL PLANTTOJ*O^FRmTj 

house, large barn, stable. Fruit house and 
Smttrof soit

miles from Hamilton, sell as a

th<> f—of an 
act by the Legislature of Quebec, estab
lishing Perce Rook, the bird ledges of 
Bonaventure Hand, and Bird Rocks, in Soft and hard water. 

On Barton Street.these factories can find peace-time the Gulf of St. Lawrence, aa sanctuariesA Horae’s Devotion.
A touching story of a home’s devo

tion to its master comes from a Bed-

tor their products much of the 
advantage will be lost. Already many 
of the plants operated by the Imperial 
Monitions Board have been doeed 
Ml, In wane instances, dismantled.: 
but there remain many plants In the 
chemical field which are etill operat
ing and there is room tor others. Mr. 
Cook points out that “In every land 
where an Industry of national Impor
tance Is to be built up. the people must 
be educated to Its Importance and

teaspoon salt. one cup seeded retains cut 
In small pieces and dredged with one- 

Turn Into battered 
Serve

for the see few! that abound In that reg
ion. In IMS the Federal Government set 111

health reason for selling. Will take 
exchange. Address P. O. Box tk

quarter cup flour.
Steam about 35 minutes. bird sanctuary, and In 017 the Ontario

with plain or whipped cream, sweetened Government set apart two Crown game 
or bird sanctuaries, one located

Hamilton.
and flavored to taste.

OXFORD JOHN.
This Is an old English dish that offers 

a simple but delectable way of reheating 
cold meat- Brown well In butter slices 
of cold mutton; add one cupful of rich 
stock or cold gravy, and a teaspoonful of 
currant Jelly, and season with salt and 
pepper, onion Juice, a little chopped put* 
lev and a blade of mace. Simmer for

Soon after the war broke oat a 
horse, of which the owner (a farmer) 
*waa very fond, was requisitioned by 
the military authorities, and was ship
ped to FranceL

For two years it played Its part In 
the great war. but apparently it never 
forgot the master at home. Eventually 
it was
was re-offered for civilian purposes.

ON THE MAMÏAGE DAY *£££*, TSÜ whTboS^
Romance ceaaee and history begins There some chofd In the animal’s 

—and come begin to go. too. wheh .memory seems to have “ -*“*
“Putnam's” to applied—It takes out and Ha thoughts turned towaad its old 
roots, branch and atom. Nothing ao master. Anyhow, the original owner 
sure and painless ma Putnam's Com was disturbed one night by a notoe 
and Wart Extractor; try “PrtnnV at th. garden gate, accompanied by 
16c at all dealers. the stamping of hoofs.

Going ont. he raw a home poking 
Its head over the gate. He tried to 
frighten It away, bat the animal would 
not budge, and on going up to It he 

amaxed to find It was hla old

M18GELLAHE0TT8farm, mad the other a district In Essex 
County, surrounding the farm of Jack 
Miner, who ha*, perhaps, the largest pri-Mlnard'a Liniment Co.. Limited.

Dear Sire.—I had a Bleeding Tumor on 
my fhco for a long time and tried a 
sunAer -of .remedies without any good 
résulta I was adviaed to try MINARD'S 
UNIRENT, and after using several bot
tles it made a complete cure, and It heal
ed all up and disappeared altogether.

DAVID HENDERSON.
BeUeisle Station. Kings Co.. N. B..

Sept. 17. 139L

D EMIT BT DOMINION EXPRESS 
** Money Order. If lost or stolen you 
get your money back .which forms one of the scenic features of 

the Bay of Chaleur contains about six
square miles and rises to a height of over 
M feet and upon its ledge thousands of

FOR SALE—FIFTY SHARES ANZAC 
* Gold Mines at sixty cents each. W. 
Hyland. H7 George street. Toronto.without fear ef molestation. 

This rock. K Is bettered, is the sole refuge 
of the herring gull and the crested cor- 

The Bird Rocks, a group of 
three, belong to the Magdalene Islands, 
and He 160 miles off the coast of Gasps. 
On Great Bird, which contains about eev- 

acres. is situated thé* lighthouse, and 
and fctttt-

t back to England, where ItArrange the slices on afive minut 
platter, surrounding a low 
mashed potatoes. Strain th 
all. Garnish with a large 
Jelly.

value."mound of 
e gravy over 
spoonful of THE MARKET PLACE

AUTO OWNERS AND MECHANICS. 
n Don't lose your tools. Stamp your 
nhme on every one and be 'insured 

less and theft. We will make tor 
you a stamp hand cut from tool steel; 
It will last a life time; send 39c for each 
letter of your name and Me postage, if 
only your Initials are required send SL 
Crown Stamp A Dio Works. Waterdown. 
Ontario.

TONGUE FILLETS.
Cut cold belled salted tongue in pieces 

about four Inches long, two 
and half an inch thick; dip in 
ter and In flour; for eight fillets put two 
tablespoons of butter In the frying pan 
and when hot put in the tongue: brown 
on both sides; remove and put one 
spoonful of butter In the pan and add 
one teaspoonful of floue, stir until-dark 
brown, then add one cupful of stock, half 
a teaspoonful of minced parsley and one 
tablespoonful of lemon Juice; let this boil 
up once, then pour over the tongue, 
which been placed on thin strips of 
toast; garnish with parsley and serve. 
This is one of the best ways known for 
serving left-over tongue. Freeh tongue 
may be used. In which salt will be re
quired.

here the ankx the Selon 
wakes In great numbers have their nests.melted but-

Minartfa Liniment for sale everywhere
Scientists have agreed that there is 

nothing to prevent the human body 
living and enjoying the full posses
sion of Its faculties for an Indefinite 
number of years, 500 or even 1,000, 
providing disease and waste matter 
are eliminated from the frame.

Old age Is caused by the gradual 
accumulation of calcerous matter 
in the veins, tissues and joints, 
which leads to stiffness, ossification, 
and eventually death, through the1 
organs being unable to work. 
jciiminntP. this waste matter, which 
Is mainly lime, and. If scientific 
theories are true, there is little to 
prevent you living Indefinitely.

This is the base of all the methods 
of prolonging life, such as the drink
ing of sour milk, which has the pro
perty of hissolving lime in the sys
tem. The apple, which curiously 
enough, is popularly supposed to be 
the “tree of life.” the fruit of which 
Adam and Eve “did eat,” has simi
lar properties.
Thibet undoubtedly live and retain 
their faculties to abnormal ages, 
which they attribute to their sparse 
diet of apples and rice. Hindu 
fakirs declare that youthfulness of 
body, not of mind, can he retained 
to any age by frequent baths in 
dilated glacial acetic acid. These 
arid baths certainly dissolve lime 
and calcerous matters, and it is 
noteworthy that apples contain a 
quantity of this chemical. Michael 
Angelo, who died through an accident 
at 93. declared that eating grapes and 
drinking wine was the secret of his 
unimpaired vitality.—Tit-Bits.

The Ooidsteeem Guards.
The Coldstream Guards is n regi

ment of toot guards In the British 
army, forming part of the royal 
household brigade. It Is one of the 
oldest regiments of the British ser
vice, dating from 1659. In that year 
Gen. Monk, who, after the death of 
Cromwell, took sides with the Par
liament and the army, organized the 
regiment at Coldstream, a border 
town of Berwickshire, Scotland, 
whence the name of the regiment, 
<nd marched with It Into England. 
It has eeen service in every British 
campaign of any magnitude, and hae 
emblaaoned on its regimental colors 
the names of maay of the most bril
liant victories of British arms.

WORTH KNOWING.
Custard ”n be sweetened with 

honey.

Apples will form the basis of ml mock 
any jelly.

Dae raisins for sweetening In rice 
pudding.

Any banana ran be used for making 
marmalade.

HOME BUILDERS.
Write for Free Book of House Plane, 

nation telling how to save from 
your new

Address. Halltdhy Company, a 
Jackson Street East. Hamilton. Ontario.

wme
two to tour hundred

AH tite horrors of war. coupled with 
two years’ separation, bad not killed 
the animal’s love for Its old master, 
and at the first opportunity It had 
made its way home.—«London Chron-

FRIED APPLES.
Slice some ripe tart apples; beat two 

r: dip In the 
butter.

BUSINESS CHANCES
eggs, sweeten and flavo 
slices of apple and fry In

CRACKED WHEAT.
»TO LET—A BLACKSMITH SHOP AT 
* Carluke; a good opening for a good 
tradesman ; first class business stand. Ap
ply J. B. Calder. R. R. No. 3. Glanford 
Station. Ont. ________

tele

MNianTs Uniment Reltevea NeuralgiaStir a teacup of cracked wheat into 
a quart of boiling water; boil slowly one 
hour; serve with sugar, cream and nut- Good «aiada can he made of potatoes 

and salt mackerel.
BUDDA’S TOOTH. POULTRY WANTED.CHICKEN CROQUETTES.

Take one cold boiled chicken, chop fine, 
with a teacup of suet, two prigs of para- 
ley chopped, one nutmeg grated, a table- 
spoonful of minced onions, the Juice and 
grated rind of One lemon, salt and black 
peper to taste; mix all well togrther; add 
a teacup of cream; mold into croquettes, 
dip in beaten egg. and roll in pounded 
cracker; fry in boiling lard.

Femora Relic Ceased Interna
tional Strife.

Uneaten cereals can be used to 
thicken soups, stews or gravies.

If it to necessary to keep bed far a 
time immerse it in soar milk.

When mixing thickening for gravies, 
tomatoes or soups, beat it with a fork 
Instead of a spoon. It will take only 
about one-third of the time and the 
thtckeniny will be much smoother.

Keep a dean scfub brush on hand, 
and after using baking board put It 
under faucet and scrub it, also the roll
ing pin. Takes less time and Is much 
easier than the old way.

POULTRY WANTED. ALL KINDS. 
S hens alive 26 cents a pound, any kind, 
any Blxe. no deduction for shrinkage I 
pay express In Ontario. Samuel Lewis. 4M 
Dundaa West. Toronto.Bean Well <he ”Printed Age.”

The feet that we read from a print
ed page sometimes gives a false au
thority to the thoughts expressed. We 
remember Rhtoegekief's indignation. 
In Kipling's story, when he discovered 
that Yates had lied “in print.” “Have 
a vigilant eye.” says Milton, "how 
Hookes demesne themselves as well 
as men, and do sharpest justice on 
them as malefactors.”

To make full confession I had not 
even known that the festival would 
fell In the year of our visit, not to 
speak of the very week. Of course 
every lover of the East has learned 
that the Sacred Tooth Is exhibited 
every five years for the adoration of 
the fdithful, and that in the interval 
neither prince nor millionaire can ob
tain a glimpse of Its venerable form.

Both the official head of Budd
hism to Ceylon and the British repre- 

itative would have to agree to any 
departure from this usage, so the role 

’is strictly observed. Ohe instinctive
ly asks why the relic is so sacred. The 
histoty of this solicitously guarded 
treasure, as narrated by the Shinha- 
lese priests, may be summarized as 
follows: When Buddha’s body had 
been burned, an Arahat took an un
consumed ftdgment from the ashes of 
the fanerai pyre. This was the left 
canine tooth, destined to become the 
most celebrated of the many wondrous 
relics of the founder of the faith.

After a rather peaceful existence of 
about eight centuries in the southern 
peninsula it became so famous and 
created such disturbance In the Brah- 
maplc community that it was surrep
titiously carried to the Buddhist cen-

EDUCATIONALBuddhist monks In

i
tell you of

: method of]

in
M»dly teDubat my method 
has does for them.

Hf you sre troubled 
mith week, tired

tarrhal<§F For salad, croquettes, souffle or loaf, 
and neck are %e za veal forequarter 

cheaper than and fully as good as the 
hindqoarter used tor roasts and cot- 
leas. A meat pie of rump steak and 
other Inexpensive portions of berf is 

juicy than if made of the drier

lsrty or i r re«nl»rly.
of IsHingcr 

, of interest or» 
Hire to c*y. 
dark rings Shiloh

*-*30S?8îiCOUGHS
VMinard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

today far free trialis Bfa write to more
roast.DROPPING A PICTURE.

Traveller (on the aerial 
want to dro 

Conductor
express)—*T 

p into HiCkville. conductor V 
(looking at watch)—"Btrap 

rachute—you walk the plank 
I”—Buffalo Express.

Mrs. M. Summers, Box 8, Windsor, OnL
Dry ends will be left from roasts, 

steaks and chopp. These, however 
juiceless, may be made Into delicious 
mixtures with the use of savory sauces 
and a tew slices of ham. bologna or 
tongue, or a slice or two of each 
minced fine.

A piece of Ice In the refrigerator to 
worth two friezes on the walL

The Arenga.
pa
miIn Worth Knowing.

To keep irons from rusting rub 
with mutton fat and wrap in brotfs 
paper before putting away.

The arenga palm is useful.
It grows wild in the Dutch East In

dies.
Its leaves are covered with Intg, 

black fibres.
These fibres appear after the old 

leaf-stalks have withered
The arenga fibre is known by the 

natives as "gemutn,™ "duk” and ’ind- 
juk.”

They use it for roofing their huts, 
in making small stiff brushes, in 
house and boat building.

The arenga fibre has great resist
ance to water, and consequently makes 
a fine coating for submarine cables.

Sago and palm sugar are also ob
tained from the arenga, which is 
known to botanists as “Arenga sac- 
ch writers LabilV’

* 4^

If a pan of water is placed In the 
lower shelf of the oven when cake or 
bread Is nearly baked it will be found 
that the cake or bread will brown 
nicely on top without becoming burn
ed or too hard upon the bottom.

k

CREAMSEND 
YOUR

To the Best Market in Canada

When
Bits of soap are often a nuisance 

when they are kept for future use. 
They may be used up at once If they 
are put in a little dish as in a Jelly- 
mould and boiled with a small amount 
of water for two minutes, then cooled 
in the mould- A cake of soap tn 
which these bits are held together 
will result.

ER HOUSEi™WA]
i D’ïr-'

Cash weekly.We supply cans and pay express 
Write for cans now.

Don’t let your biggest month go by without taking 
advantage of our prices.

Representatives wanted In every locality; write in
kit the renewal Service tkat Flaws

A THEORIST.
T always believe In saving somethingH. N. CARR & CO., Ltd.

193 Kin, St- East
He—Dearest, we must be practical 

and economical these times. Can you 
make bread? She—Yes, Harry: can 
you furnish the dough ?—Bal timore 
American. "

—j:--

3dLTedr-
l’t saved anything, bot IHamilton, Ontjbne House ■* PLcntyj|( -Ob. 1 

belter* tn IL"

Business College
The school for best results.

72 James SL N^ Hamilton, OnL
Thorough courses—Shorthand. Cleri

cal. Bookkeeping and Secretarial. Ex
cellent opportunities for Public School 
teachers and High School graduates. 
For full particulars, rates, etc., send 
for free Circular “A." In estimating 
value, you must consider service, 
quality and price—not price alone. It 
Is not so much what you pay; it Is 
what you receive, that is. vital to you. 
We give personal attention, individual 
instruction, and prepare our students 
thoroughly for superior positions.

Write us to-day. New students en
rolled every Monday.

The best Is the cheapest in the end.

Park Business College
* A. J. Park F. W. Park

HAMILTON. ONT.
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AL ESTIMATE OF CROPS 
OF THREE PRAIRIE PROVINCES

COILS ARE THHffERMO ABOUT 
THE BETRAYER OF EDITH CAVELL

(Ma the affaire of the world."
also there Lady W

id, which 
la pilar against thev him ef a _ _

extravagance of the wtree of ma*U- 
tratee! He quoted It to Burlte, who 
used It later in one of his 
against Hastings.

/

Among other acquaintances formed 
England, It la said that Mirabeau 

ade that of Nelson. Nelson waa 
certainly a friend of Sir Gilbert El
liott's, but, on the other hand, he waa 
In England only a very short timeout 
of Mbaheau'e stay there. Mirabeau 
was also Introduced to Hurd, literary 
man, court favorite, and Bishop .of 
Worcester, while he knew well Dr. 
Price, the famous non-coniormist 
divine; Lord ShelboumeTjust created 
Marquis Of Lansdowne, and Benjamin 
Vaughan (the author of the English 
version of the pamphlet on the 
Scheldt) were both not only true 
friends to Mirabeau, but, as will be 
seen, to Madame de Nebra also.

The Justice, the shrewdness and the 
sobriety to recognize and appreciate 
what was good In us, to see what was 
bad, and to foresee the best way to 
make that bad good, were attributes 
which Mirabeau possessed as no other 
of our foreign critics has ever pos
sessed them, and which he applied not 
only to our criminal system, but to 
our government and to our national 
character. The flattering hyperboles 
In which Montesqualu and Voltaire 
adore us are much less gratifying 
but far less sound and true than Mira
beau’» rough, generous strictures. If,
In his study of a country so much 
freer and happier than his own, he 
was betrayed for a moment Into an 
exaggerated enthusiasm, his states
man's mind was at hand to correct 
the Impulsive heart.' ' •' _

Inter Mirabeau told La March that ' 
France must have a representative 
government as England had—“It con
tains every guarantee of judicious lib
erty.” Yet though he certainly did 
not regard the House of Lords as “a 
monument of Gothic superstition.". Ss 
the Abbe Sieyee did, he protested 
against It when the question came be
fore the National Assembly In 1798.
.... The most cursory acquaintance 
with the English political history of 
the latter part of the eighteenth cen
tury reveals a jobbery and corruption 
Mlrabeau’s mind could never have 
missed. Voltaire. Indeed, seeing the 
pearls, forgot the mud. Mirabeau saw 
through the mud to tye pearls below

Serious Evidence Against* 
Quien, Whose Friendship 
Meant Arrest by Hun.

'Profitable Crop in Manito
ba, Better Than Total 
Failure in Other Two.

in

NOSKE RAIDS 
ilLllARADICALS

GERMAN SIDE 
AS TO SILESIAA Paris special cables Georges 

Gaston Quien. on trial here charged 
with communicating military informa
tion to the enemy, and having col
lected evidence against Edith Gavel» 
the English nurse who was executed 
by the Germans In October, 1916, was 
questioned by the court to-day rela
tive to his" movements In June and 
July. 1916.

At yesterday’s session of the court, 
Quien traced hla Journey from St. 
Quentin to Brussels, where he arrived 
on June 7. After reaching the Bel
gian capital, Quien decided to 
the frontier into Holland. This he 
succeeded in doing, presenting him
self at The Hague to the French mili
tary attache, who sent him back into 
Belgium. .

He said to-day that he re-entered 
Belgium on the night of June 23, in 
company with one van Deer Smlessou. 
The next day he was arrested by the 
Germans, who accused him of travel
ling without a passport, and was im
prisoned in Antwerp until late In 
July. This testimony was questioned 
by the colonel acting as president of 
the court, who said it was “strange 
no trace of his Imprisonment could 
be found at Antwerp, and that the' 
Germans later permitted Quien to go 
to Brussels."

The accused man admitted having 
seen Miss Cavell on July 26, after he 
had visited the home of a Madame 
Bodart, at which time he said that a 
certain Jean Maes, who, he said, was 
s fellow prisoner in Antwerp, accost
ed him in the street. There was read 
Into the record a statement showing 
that Maes was a "suspicious charac
ter,” and that he was known to have 
been In the pay of the Germans, be
ing employed by German police at 
Brussels.

Madame Bodart gave Quien a pack
age to be left at the home of a 
Madame Machlel. Quien denied that 
he had examined Its contents, al
though during his preliminary exam
ination he admitted It contained 
annotated road maps for the use of 
persons attempting to escape from the 
tountry. It was pointed out by the 
prosecution to-day that one of these 
maps, which only Quien could have 
obtained, was the chief evidence 
against Madame Bodart. and brought 
about her condemnation before a 
German court-martial. Explaining 
this discrepancy In his story, Quien 
said he was suffering from loss of 
memory.

The president of the court pointed 
eut during the hairing that almost 
everyone with whom Quien came In 
contact was Immediately placed under 
arrest or condemned by, the Germans. 
Among those mentioned by the presi
dent was Father Bonsteels, who, be
lieving Quien was honestly aiding 
allied soldiers to escape, gave him a 
railroad map, which showed the latest 
German modifications. Father Bon
steels was soon afterwards arrested, 
and sentenced to twelve years’ Im
prisonment.

It was declared that Quien had asked 
Madame Vandamme to aid two young 
persons to escape, and that these two 
were directed to the frontier by 
Madame Vandamme, who sent another 
lady with them as a guide. The three 
were arrested, and Madame Vandamme 
was also thrown Into Jail by the Ger
mans. At their trials all four were 
condemned.

Winnipeg despatch: In Its 
estimate of the crop of the three 
prairie provinces, the Manitoba Free 

yesterday morning publishes 
the following figures:

Wheat 166,225,000 bushels; oats 
368,886,000 bushels; barley 40,961,096 
bushels; rye 8,470.000 bushels.

So much of the best flax of the three 
provinces, says the Free Press, is ss 
yet too green to cuC that any esti- 
Uiate at the present time would be 
most misleading.

By provinces the estimate Is ss 
follows:—
Wheat

Manitoba » .
Saskatchewan

Officers of German Execu
tive Cleared Out.

Lays Blame for Trouble on 
the Poles.

Allege Systematic Plans for 
Invasion.

May Cause Another General 
Strike.

A Berlin cable; A sensational raid I I A Kattowltx. Silesia, cable:
by Gustav Noeke, Secretary for Mill-1 I Pollah mining population of Upper
tary Affairs, on the premises occupied I I Silesia continues to flee over the
by the Ultra Radical Executive Com-1 1 Polish border to avoid -being to-
mlttec of the Workingmen's Councils I DDIUpF llfll I ||OC I volved In shooting frays.

Mllnlt Will tot St.XT-VsKS "
brand TRUNK UNESof the Councils dominated by Richard ■ llWilll UllbV | scouring the woods for Mi.r

m,^i«.îîï1.0ther *°de»endent Com- |1| H||<ra MU I places and searching hostile Polish

sswsjaste — IN ONTARIO .—,, „ w.
VMM the hv T1 ÏL ta ad; ------------------ some artillery fire has been directed
0f!.£ ** Boyal ****** WiuBe ^
Soviet programme, the Ultra Radicals I Accompanied By Mr. H. authorities have pre-

B Charlton Bepre-
trial plants, when the Government I SOUtillg the Railway, j ^”te.nte ”™^œlon’ evlde”ce «»-
stepped In rod Informed the workersl ^ wmwttjr. 1 ceralng alleged systematic plans
that the elections would be Invalid. | „ | wh^®?y a. rolM1. Invasion was st
and urged them to abide by the de- Ottawa, Aug. 19.—The Prince of I fan*ed add Germane were, abducted,
clalon of the National Assembly on I Wales, on his visits to the principal I In their statement IE
the Issue of the Workingmen’s Par-1 Ontario cities will use the lines of the Ithe r*I)ly «H«*sd to have been made 
llament. Grand Trunk Railway System. His to the German defence guard by a

The (Radicals immediately1 accepted Royal Highness will arrive at Hamll- Follsh -officer when he'was asked to 
the challenge of the Government and I ton on October 10th, and, after being I Prevent such abduction: “I am 
proceeded to perfect a plan tpr elec- I welcomed there, will proceed to Nlag- I to be unable to serve; I have
tlona to b, held under their direction. I era Falls, where he will stay from the I mjr lnst ructions."
This resulted In Noske’s ordering the night of the 18th until noon of the I The German authorities assert 
raid on the executive offices of the I 20th, when he will journey to Brant-1 that many of the weapons found by
Councils. A minute search of the I ford. | the searching fiartlco are those of
premises was made and Noeke is still I Guelph and Stratford will be visited Itlw re8u,ar Poltah army. They add 
guarding the place. on the 21st, and Woodstock, Chatham that the attacks In Silesia are car-

The documents seized included I and London on the 22nd. His Royal Irled °»t with military precision,
much material which Is said to prove I Highness leaves lAndon <m the after- I Banda beaten off retire and reform 
that, the Communiste were planning noon of the 23rd tor Windsor, and his ■ under Follsh officers and then le
an extensive political upheaval I visit to the borderUltiee will conclude I attack-

hls tour of Weste

Thecross
Acres Yield Bushels 

2,913,000 16 46.608.000 
8^79,000 11 97,669,000 

Alberta . ... </»8.000 6 21,948,000
Oats

The

Manitoba . . 1.715,000 36 60.026400 
Saskatchewan 6.088,000 30 162,640,000 
Alberta . .. 2,811.000 20 56,220,000 

Barley
Manitoba . . 1,082.000 25 27.050.000 
Saskatchewan 643.000 20 12,860,000 
Alberta . .. 470.073 16 7,661,096

Rye
Manitoba . . 249,000 20 4,980,000
Saskatchewan 167,000 30 2,740,000
Alberta ... .. 60,000 16 750,000
’ The acreage figures for the above 
calculation are those Issued by the 
Dominion Government in June last 
With the single Exception of the 
the crop Is made 90 per cent, of the 
three principal cereals are cut in 
stock, and about 20 per cent. Is thresh
ed. The one thing now to f. 
and with the exception of a very small 
percentage of late oats and the flax, 
of which crop the major portion la 
late, frost now could do very little 
damage.

Already threshing returns show bet
ter yields than were anticipated In 
many districts, a few, especially In 
districts where rust developed, yields 
are less than the stand of straw want
ed, adds the report, and It remains to 
be deen If Improved yields will balance 
the depreciated ones. The wheat crop 
as a whole will be low grade, due part
ly to heat and partly to rust. Per
centage of No. 1 northern will be rel
atively small In fact It will In all 
propablllty be necessary to resort to 
the “special" commercial grades In
troduced In 1916, adds the report. Sum
ming up the situation, the Canadian 
west, the report says, after quite the 
most trying season on record hi forty 
years, has a profitable crop In Mani
toba and has more than escaped m 
total failure In the other two provto-

r Is frost

it
Perhaps, as a whole, the most Just 

description of his attitude to us both 
as a nation and a constitution Is to 
say that he admired us, but . did not 
love us.—From "The Life y of Mira
beau," by S. G. Tallentyre.J

The border dwellers are described
TheThe Prince will leave Toronto again, I ** Hvlng to a pitiable state, 

ro-iu or nui— hontmui «Mn » I 22$ °SLS K'ÏÏ? ÏÏpSï
«sa» .-Hrs assmE wm b sat-Mralar- - — — — -
Irregularities of the digestive organs royfj, traln wllJ be hauled by the big 
and restore health and vigor. The I Pacific type of locomotives of the 
most delicate woman can use them I Grand Trunk.
with safety, because their action, [ Hr. H. R. Charlton, of the Grand 
while effective. Is mild and soothing. | Trunk, has been designated to accom

pany His Royal Highness while on tie 
lines of that system. Mr. Charlton 
has been the representative of the

A Safe Pill for Suffering Women:— 
The secluded life of women which

It Rubs Pain Away.—There Is no 
liniment so efficacious to overcoming 
pain as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrtc OIL 
The hand that rube It In rubs the 
)ain away, and on this account there 
;s no preparation that stands so high 
to pnbUc esteem. There Is no surer 
paln-kUler procurable, as thousands 
can attest who have used It success
fully to treating many ailments.

. if The ces.
Housekeeper*

TRUE STORY OF 
CZAR’S MURDER

DUBLIN SHOEBLACKS.
company on the various Canadian 
tours on Important personages during
the past twenty years. The Emperor I most women seem to think that Ice 
of Japan conferred on him the Order I cream or sherbet is the only dessert 
of the Sacred Treasure following the | to be served as refreshments at" any

aftejnoon or evening party.. But It 
Is ilmç to break away from that old 
custom jtnd see what can be mqd$ 
without Ice that wfll be “just as good.”

There Is a macaroon dainty that Is 
delicious, and so easily and qulokly 
made that It Is an ideal emergency

h jtf^ St mm I sftih n sre satables lnto a dish with a la^e, ?f macar0°“a that bave been rolled
bottom and chop them with the«lges to make rather coarse crumbs Sweet-

London Cable — Alleged authentic I of an °Pen tin can—a -large baking- marachit^T'cherries “cm 
details of the killing of Emperor Nlch- “^^^“salsifv'llTeetahle ovstert ice cold 'in .herblt gto££
o as Of Russia and the other members «d without ^Se cleS^ topped with a whole cherry,
of the Russian royal family at Yeka- I thoroughly, parboil, then plunge Into I Marshmallow Pudding
terinburg on July 17, 1918, are contain- I cold water. The skin will then slip I To make a marshmallow pudding 
ed in a report drafted by an unnamed I ofl easily. Use the first water for I that will rival any frozen dessert made 
French officer who had been employed I the second cooking, so as not to lose I cut up Into a bowl a can of sliced plne- 
to an official capacity In Southern the fine flavor. I apple, another of peaches, six oranges,
Russia, was made public to-day by I In wiping off the base-board about I six bananas and half a pound * of
Reuter’s Limited. The story purports I a room, either hold a dry cloth or a 1 marshmallows. Add lemon Juice If 
to have been told by a sentry who I thick pad of newspaper against the [ it seems too sweet. Just before serv- 
guarded the royal family while Its I wall Immediately above the base- I lng add a clip of pecans and garnish 
members were under detention.

Under the orders of Commissary
Kourovsky, the account runs, the Em- , ----------—,----------
peror, the Empress, Crown Prince Al- Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator I ,Jbe English hostess serves -rifle cs 

-exis and the Grand Duchesses Olga, will drive worms from the system I °*te“ 88 *e do lce ,cr.ea™ , rof^esh- 
Anastasla, Tatiana and Xenia, togeth- without Injury to the child, because I me°ts- A caramel trifle Is novel, 
er with Court Physician Botklnze and ,ts action, while fully effective, is I Make a soft caramel custard In the 
three servants, were taken to an und- mlld- U8Ual way’ ,M?H a quart®r ot a cup
erground room. iNo Interrogatory oc- | ----------**♦ | eugar’ at*^f ng untl* *tle dar*c
curred. The Emperor carried hia son Lllalkn brown. Beat three eggs slightly, pour
In his arms because of the boy’s In- Oil S DD M CU/ MlflTC I the ®ugar lnt0 a Plnt ot scalded milk, 
ability to walk in consequence of 111- UlMUM HlVi 11 U I L stirring until the sugar has melted ness. Jourovsky, another Bolshevlkl '******** ,,W 1 b then add the eggs, a pinch ot salt and
leader, the account continues, entered AFklT nflllBl 1 ill A hal' JSll1*' ,n
the room and immediately killed all VpN I IiIIIIMhIwIu ?" do“ble holler untl! thick. Put four
the occupants with revolver shots. Vfcll I IlUvIYIftlllft lady fingers In each sherbet glass, flu

The sentry on hearing the reports I I wBb the custard when It Is cold, top
dashed into the room, he says, and | ■' ■ —| with whipped cream and garnish with
saw eleven bodies lying on the’ floor. SimreTne Council “Imnat- blanched almonds- 
Only the Emperor’s son was still alive. VOIUICU LHipat-
Seelng this, the narrator added, one of ieHtlv” Awaits Reply, 
the Bolshevik party killed the Crown 1 
Prince with a point blank shot.

On account of some unwritten law Those of 1780 and Their Tools of

AMBASSADORS
Among the populace of Dublin in 

1780 the qhoebiacks were a numerous 
and formidable body. The polish they 
used was lampblack and eggs, for 
which they purchased all that were 
rotten to the markets. Their Imple
ments consisted of a three-legged 
stool, a basket containing a blunt 
knife, called a spudd, a painter’s 
brush and an old wig.

A gentleman usually went out to the 
morning with dirty boots or shoes, 
sure to find a shoeblack sitting on hie 
steel at the corner of the street. The 
gentleman put hie toot in the lap of 
the shoeblack without ceremony, and 
the artist scraped K with bis spudd, 
wiped It with his wig and then laid 
on his composition as thick as black 
pant with bis painter's brush.

The stuff dried with a rich polish, 
requiring no friction, and little Infer
ior to the elaborated moder n fluids, 
save only the intolerable odors ex
haled from eggs in a high state of 
putridity, and which filled any house 
which was entered before the com
position was quite dry, and sometimes 
even tainted the air of fashionable 
drawing rooms.—University Magazine.

visit ot Prince Foshini to Canada.

Ex-Colonial Secretary Solf 
Goes to Britain. x .. <j

------------ t
Haimhausen to U. S. and 

Unwelcome.

Worth Knowing.Entire Royal Family Slain 
by Lettish Soldiers.

Crown Prince Survived, 
Was Finished Later.

• su

it is easy to slice hard-boiled eggs If 
the knife is heated in very hot water 
before using it. Do not wipe the wa
ter off

A Berlin cable: Dr. Hamiel von 
Haimhausen, former counsellor of the 
German Embassy at Washington, has 
been selected for appointment as 
German Ambassador to the United 
States, according to authoritative In
formation to-day.

Dr. W. S. Solf, the Secretary for the 
Colonies, is the selection for the Am
bassadorship to Great Britain, and 
Herr Radowitz, former Under-Secre
tary of State, for the Ambassadorship 
to China.

Fritz August Thiel, fermer German 
consular representative in Japan, has 
been picked for the post of Ambas
sador at Toklo.

The appointments of the men se
lected for ambassadorships. It Is said, 
depend upon the attitude of the powers 
in question. If they send chargee 
d'affaires to Berlin, Germany will take 
like action as to representation to the 
capitals of such powers.

There is no mention at present of 
the selection of German Ambassador 
to France.

Washington, Aug. 27.—No Inquiry 
has been made of the United States 
as to whether Halntel von Haimhau
sen. former counsellor of the Imperial 
German Embassy here, will be ac
ceptable as Ambassador, but there Is 
every Indication that this Govern
ment will not receive Haimhausen or 
anyone else formerly connected with 
the embassy under the regime of 
Count von Bemstorff.

Nights of Agony come in the train 
The victim cannot lieot asthma, 

down and sleep is driven from his 
brain. What grateful relief is the im
mediate effect of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
Asthma Remedy, 
frightful conditions, clears the pas- 

and enables the afflicted

It banishes the

sages
to again sleep as soundly and rest- 
fully as a child. Insist on the gen
uine at your nearby druggist.

one

board so the dampness will not affect | with whipped cream.
Caramel Triflethe wallpaper or decoration.

BUILDING OF 
WARSHIPS ENDS Miller’s Worm Powders prove their 

value. They do not cause any vio
lent disturbances In the stomach, any 
pain or griping, but do their work 
quietly and painlessly, so that the 
destruction of the worms Is Imper
ceptible. Yet they are thorough, 
and from the first dose there is .m- 
provement in the condition of the 
sufferer and an entire cessation of 
manifestations of internal trouble.

In All the Private Yards of 
Britain.

Commercial Building to 
Take the Workers.

MIRABEAU•Mocha Pudding
A very simple refreshment that 

everyone will like is a Mocha pudding. 
, . , . _ . . , Beat the yolks of two eggs with a cup| Austria Still Treated as I ot ot sugar, two t&biespoontuu ot

Enemy Country.

A London cable: All private ship
building yards throughout the coun
try. numbering about twenty, are af
fected by the Government order that 
all work be stopped on war ships ex
cept those about to be launched. The 
Admiralty yards at Chatham, Devon- 
port and Portsmouth will not stop, 
however, as they are entirely occu
pied with the refitting of 2,700 steam
ers which are about to he returned 
to the owners, from whom they were 
requisitioned for war service. Among 
the warships being built at private 
yards are cruisers, destroyers and 
submarines, and the work on some ot 
these may be continued, according to 
the Mail, if it Is found cheaper to 
complete them than to break -them up.

Shipbuilders must be liberally com
pensated in cases where contracts are 
broken, but although several million 
pounds sterling may be Involved, It 
may prove more economical than car
rying out the building programme. .

The Mail quotes an officer of the 
Admiralty as saying that one sound 
reason for stopping work on warships 
is that the step will clear the yards 
tor commercial building. There Is 
an excellent demand for new tonnage, 
and this work will probably absorb 
the men liberated by the stoppage of 
work oa naval vessels. According to 
the Glasgow Daily Record, work on 
forty warships, valued at 25,000,000 
pounds sterling, has been stopped.

Whatever Mirabeau may have been 
—or may not have failed to be—one 
great testimony to his character 
mains unshaken—the high opinion his 
British friends formed and kept of it.

Sir Gilbert Elliott, whose distin
guished history is a voucher for his 
character, and his character is a 
voucher for the moral value of his 
judgment, found Mirabeau, when he 
resumed his acquaintance in Eng
land, “-----an ardent friend and I be
lieve a sincere one.”___When Mira
beau returned to London, he found 
himself partly, at least through 
friendship with the Elliotts 
less a 
society.

Presently, some time during this 
winter of 1784-85, Mirabeau went to 
stay with Edmund Burke at Beacons- 
fleld. The two parted swearing eter
nal friendship, quite unconscious of 
the “Reflections on the French Revo
lution" the one was to write, and the 
"fierce philippic” against It the other 
was to deliver from the tribune be
cause the "Reflections" reflected upon 
the wisdom and utility of the Na
tional Assembly........ On Jan. 25, 1785
Mirabeau was present at the opening 
of Parliament and saw William Pitt, 
the younger, it slx-and-twenty years 
old. "debating as a master with his

cocoa and four ot flour. Add two 
tablespoonfuls of water. When this is 
a smooth paste, stir Into it three cups 

Paris Cable — The Supreme Coun- I 0f boiling hot coffee. Cook until 
ell at this afternoon’s meeting dis- I thick. When partly cool add hklf a 
cussed Roumai .’s attitude in the teaspoon of vanilla and the whites of 
Hungarian situation, and sent Rou- I tj,e two eggs beaten stiffly, 
mania another note saying that the I w»h whipped cream.

, . .. powerful I Council impatiently awaited a reply. . beat through a pile of I to the note ant on Saturday concera-
sandbags twelve feet thick and to dry lng reparations. I A most interesting new recipe is
without scorching the wall behind Is The Council discussed the response called frosted peaches. Rub the skin 
m«tî,nï-Jlref.^e °?6 °Vhe world’s to the Austrians at length, but did not off from one dozen perfect peaches.

vile, La.lt Supper," of complete the text of the reply, and Whip the whites of three eggs to a 
tnV ,u " "Î!lch 13 Painted will consider it again to-morrow, stiff froth and add two teaspoonfuls

Mow. a ii , t hurch of Santa I Some changes are being made in the I of cold water. Dip the peaches into
Mllan' Italy- treaty in compliance with the Aus-1 this, roll in powdered sugar, set care

ts,»6 o.t!h 635 wb*c“ accumulates in trians’ request. Austria will be treated I fully on end in a sunny window and
I3 a Protection simply as an enemy country, despite ( let them become partly dry, then dip 

„?t.îadb,/thecolors th« I"* tha: the Government Is new. again and roll in the sugar. This 
tL Th. damaged by It wUl be required to bear reparations time leave them in the sun and breeze
LeonArrinbs ne“s?ar3r for alone, but the pre-war debt and the untll they have become quite dry. then

P|c.tu.re ‘s insulted to the war expenses will be apportioned «fie upon a flat glass dish,
frescoes of Luinl and other masters among the new countries which have 1 P 6 P
painted on the same wall. How to 1 grown out of Austrian territory In I
give each set of masterpieces the I accordance with he income of their I if V F ni Af IT
treatment required is the problem. So I territory before the war. I U Mal ÊI IJ Ê l\ 1
far the experts of the Italian ministry ---------- --------------- ** Ë Ê Ë ËJ JY f * * Sva Jl ÿ
of the arts have been unable to find TO MAKE sure. \ Night
a soluUon RastuI?-you very a,ck wlth the Morning

•‘Sick, sick! Man. Ah was so sick mos* I I» m /r\
etoery night ah look In dat er casu&llty 1 ■ \ vJ “ LJ ■ V# U F L. VC ^ 
list for mah name.*’—Whizz-Bang (Bos- Clean - Clear —< Healthy 
ton Base Hospital.) Wtot* For Fro* ly Caro Book Morin* Co, Chicago» U.XA.

AN ART PROBLEM.
Scientific Jottings.

A glass horn Is said to greatly im
prove the quality of the phonograph.

A British expert on gas poisons con
tends that one of the effects of carbon 
monoxide upon the human system is to 
cause a pronounced susceptibility to 
pneumonia. Automobile engine ex
haust fumes always contain this In
sidious poison.

re-
How to Save a Masterpiece in 

Italy.
Serve

A heating apparatus
Frosted Peaches

his Ancient Botany.more or 
persoa gratis In Londonn The oldest botanical work In the 

world is sculptured on the walls of a 
room in the great temple of Karnak 
at Thebes, In Egypt, 
foreign plants brought home by an 
Egyptian sovereign, Thotmes III. on 
his return from a campaign In Ara
bia. The sculptures show not only 
the plant or tree, but the leaves, 
fruit and sead pods separately, after 
the faahion of modem botanical 
treatises.

It represents

QCTTE USELESS.
Mrs. Jones: "Can’t stay 

I Just come to see if 
Join our mission band."

Mrs. Green: "Heavens, don’t come to 
me! I can’t even play a mouth-organ!"

Warts are unsighly blemishes, and 
corns are painful growths, 
way's Corn Cure will remove them.

lone Mrs. 
you wouldn’tGHollo-

I
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Athens#'^»^ 3.3ü^s~|
26c, lOri prizes—soc, UgL m pupUg takln# pen m the

3. Best 6 Cookies (white). 3 prises— 8ch001 pVade mu8t •* r*ed’r to.line
30c, 20c, 10c. op at MO sharp. The Parade will

4. Best Candy (home-made). 3 prizes not be kept waiting for Schools not
—30e, 20c, 10c. arrived at that time. Races will not

be kept waiting for pupils who are 
not there at the time their class is 
called.
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Rural School 
Fair

Thursday 
October 2nd 

1919
On Coon's Farm 

ATHENS

*
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Class 18—Needlework 

(Grades 3 and 4)
1. Best piece of hand embroidery. 3

prizes—S5c, 25c, 10c.
2. Best hemstitched handkerchief (un

laundered). 3 prizes—35c, 26c,

w

%u€> .■ w '
The School Pair itcard wishes to 

thank the School Boards and -others 
who so generously contributed to

HROUGH good
times and bad times for ' 
the past 45 years this 

Bankhassteadilygivenitsbest 
efforts to the development and 
upbuilding of theagncultural. 
manufacturing and commer
cial business of this Country. 
Ourefficientserviceisavailable 
for the benefit of all customers.

T 10c.
3. Best piece crochet edging. 3 prizes 

—35c, 26c, 10c.
(Grades 1 and 2.)

1. Best pieced quilt block. 3 prizes—
36c, 25c, 10c.

2. Best piece of crochet edging. 3
prizes—35c, 25c, 10c.

3. Best holder. 3 prizes—35c, 26c,

the Prize List
- Come to the Fair; bring yonr 
lunch baskets and enjoy a day with 
the boys and girls. y " HE new Ford ELECTRIC

System is as great an achteve-OFFICERS :
President—Muriel Gibson, Addison 

School.
Vice-President — Bryce Sheffield, 

Coons School.
Secretary—Hubert Hefferaan, Char

leston School.
Treasurer — Carroll Beale, Glen 

Morris School.
Directors—Claude Botsford, Gar

field Kavanagh, Leonard Barrington, 
Robert Ferguson, Arden Spence, Pur
vis Greenham, Harold Ferguson, By
ron Westlake, Carmen Brayton, Bea
trice Bresee, Muriel Gibson, Gertrude 
Gray.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

Please read carefully and follow 
ont regulations In detail.

1. All exhibits must be the pro
perty or the work of the exhibitor.

2. No entry fee Is charged for any 
exhibit.

3. No pupil can make more than 
one entry in any one section.

4. Wire Coops will be supplied at 
the Fair In which to exhibit the 
poultry.

6. Live stock exhibits must be 
from the pupils home farm and must 
be halter broken, and led by the 
pupil exhibiting.

10c. ment as the Ford Motor.Class 19—Miscellaneous
1. Best Drawing Union Jack in Water

Colors (Grades 1 and 2). 3 prizes 
—30c, 20c, 10c.

2. Best Drawing, plan of home-garden 
, (Grades 3 and 4). 3 prizes—30c,

20c, 10c.
3. Writing, one verse “Maple Leaf

Forever” (Grades 1 an<T 2). 
prizes—30c, 20c, 10c.

4. Writing, one verse “God Save the
King" (Grades 2 and 3). 3 prizes 
—30c, 20c, Me.

5. Best" poultry coop for hens and
chicks, made by exhibitor.

•i prizes—30c, 20c, 10c.

G7
NO BETTER

Starting & Lighting 
System

THE

STANDARD DANK
OF CANADA

3ATHENS BRANCH
W. A. JOHNSON Manager

is supplied with any car—at any 
price.

Admission Free 3

EVERYBODY
WELCOME

Class 20—Live Stock 
1. Best dairy calf shown by boy or girl 
(halter broken). 4 prizes—41.00, 75c, 

60c, 50c.Slip Athens Reporter a
N.B.—Any entry will be disqualifi

ed unless this regulation is carried 
out.

See it for yourself see it work, it is 
a complete two-unit system, starting 
motor, generator and battery-built 
into the Ford Motor-a product of 
the Ford Plant.

The Ford Car is also equipped with 
the standard Magneto to provide 
ignition independent of the batteries.

The whole system is cojitrolled from 
an instrument board on the cowl.

We have the REIV CAR today 
Equipped with the New Starter 
and Light System. Would advise 
customers to place their orders early 
as cars will be scarce.

PRIZE LIST 2. Foal (heavy draft), foaled after
March 1st, 1919. 4 prizes—$1.00, 
75c, 60c, 50c.

3. Foal (road or carriage), foaled af
ter March 1st, 1919. 4 prizes— 
$1.00, 75c, 60c, 50c.

4. Best lamb under 6 months of age,
to be shown on halter. 4 prizes— 
$1.00, 75c, 60c, 50c.

5. Best bacon pig under 6 months of
age, to be shown in crate supplied 
by exhibitor. 4 prizes—$1.00, 
75c, 60c, 50c.

ISSIT-D WEEKLY
!
' Class 1—Oats (O.A.C. No. 72)SUBSCRIPTION RATES

$•-5° I»-.;year s'licth in advance to any j \ Sheaf Exhibit, 3 inches in diameter, 
address in Canada: S2.n0 »h,-n not so paid. : selected from plot. 5 prizes—
United States subscriptions S-».oo per year 40c, 30c, 25c, ribbons,
in advance; S,.5o when charged. 2 Grain Exhibit from yield of plot (1

ADVERTISING RATES | peck). 5 prizes—40c, 30c, 25c,
Legal and Government Notices — io cents I ribbons, 
per nonpareil line ( i » line> to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line fot each j 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards —Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Local Readers — lit cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent.
Black Type Readers —15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7 lI cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv*tm—Condensed adv’ts such as:
Lost, Found. Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion.
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch tor first 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.
Commercial Display Advertising — Rates on 
application at Office of publication.
William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor

6. All exhibits of potatoes, grain 
and corn, mangles, turnips, etc., 
must be from the seed supplied by 
the Department.

7. Each pupil wil! £111 out his or 
her tickets, being careful to. get the 
correct Class and Section according 
to the Prize List. These tickets 
should be securely fastened to the 
exhibit. Be particularly careful that 
you have your entry number on each 
ticket, as well as your name."

8. Classes 17, 18, 19, parents are 
required to sign a declaration and at
tach it to the exhibit, stating that 
the work was performed by the 
pupil exhibiting.

9. All school boards have been ask
ed to contribute to the School Fair 
fund, and cash prizes can only he 
awarded to schools making cash 
donations.

Class 2—Barley (O.A.C. No. 21)
1. Sheaf Exhibit, 3 inches in diameter,

selected from plot. 5 prizes—40c, 
30c, 25c, ribbons.

2. One Gallon Grain grown on plot.
5 prizes—4Ce, 30c, 25c, ribbons.
Class

SPECIALS.
1. To encourage competition in the 

Rural School Fair, an Association 
Shield, suitably engraved, will be 
awarded to the school scoring the 
highest number of points in propor
tion to the number of its pupils. This 
shield must be won three years in 
cession to become the permanent pro
perty of any school. The Coons 
School now holds the Shield.
2. Driving—Best lady driver—75c, 

50c, 40c. Best gentleman driver 
—75c, 50c, 40c.

NOTE—In this class, horse must be
long to parents or guardian.

SPECIAL
Canadian Bankers* Competition 

Class 1.
(Grade bull calves must.not be shown) 

DAIRY CALF, PURE-BRED 
^ OR GRADE 

j Prizes—1st, $5.00; 2nd, $4.00; 3rd, 
$3.00; 4th, $2.00; 5th, $1.00; 6th, 
reserve.

-Wheat (Marquis)
1. Sheaf Exhibit, 3 inches in diameter,

selected from plot. 5 prizes— 
40c, 30c, 25c, ribbons.

2. One Gallon Grain grown on plot.
5 prizes—40c, 30p, 25c, ribbons. suc-

Ciass 4—Sweet Corn (Golden Bantam) 
1. Group of 6 ears selected from plot. 

5 prizes—50c,' 40c, 30c, ribbons.
Class 5—Field Corn (Wisconsin No. 7) 
1. Group of 6 cars selected from plot. 

5 prizes—50c, 40c, 30c, ribbons.

Class 6—Potatoes
1. Best 12 potatoes from plot (Irish 

Cobbler). 5 prizes—60c, 50c, 40c, 
ribbons.

!

10. Ribbons will be distributed 
with prize money.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1919 11. Bring this Prize List with you.

12. All protests must he made to 
the Agricultural Representative, and 
his decision shall be final.

2. Best 12 potatoes from plot (Green 
Mountain). 5 prizes—60c, 50c, 
40c, ribbons.

#
THE LAW OF SUPPLY AND DE

MAND UNDER CONTROL. Class 7—Mangels (Yellow' Inter
mediate)

The Manchester Union says that in 1. Best 3 mangels. 5 prizes—50c, 40c
50c, ribbons.

NOTE—Any person- found guilty, 
either on the day cf the fair or after, 
of wilfully breaking any one of the 
above rules will, together with other 
members of the faAiily, be debarred 
from taking part in a School Fair for 
the following two years

all this talk about maintaining wages
and prices where they are “let us re- ; c!ass g—Berts (Detroit Dark Red) 
member that water runs down hill. We have one Touring Car, second 

handy also one
1. Best 6 beets. 5 prizes—50c, 40c, 

30c, ribbons.There is a somewhat forgotten law of j 
supply and demand that is going to j 
resume its functions one of these fine j 
days.’* Quite true, water does run ! 
down hill according to the natural 
1 nv. But most important streams 1 

are very much under control and are 
made to do the will of man while they
run. It is so with the law of supply . x
and demand. It no longer onerates ' Ciass “-Oaicns (Yellow Danvers) |‘*on apply to Mr. Johnston, Manager 
as a free river, it is dammed, divert- j L 5 prizcs-SOc, 40c, j Standard Bank. Athens; Mr. Clark,
ed and otherwise controlled and made I 3°C> r“,bjrs‘ ! Mana"ar of Merchants Bank- Athens"
to contribute to the wealth and power j Class 12—Parsnips (Hollow Crown) I 
of those fortunate enough to “own 1 I- b parsnips. 5 prizes—50c, 40c, 
the works’* on the “water front.’* • r;kbons.

Class II
(Gr^dc boar pigs must not be shown) Roadster for Sale 

Come Early
Class 9—Carrots (Chantenay)

1. Best 6 carrots. 5 prizes—50c, 40c, TWO PIGS, PURE-BRED OR GRADE 
30c, ribbons.

1
at a SNA P.: IPrizes—1st, $5.00; 2nd, $4.00; 3rd, 

$3.00; 4th, $2.00; 5th, $1.00; 6th, 
reserve.

For entry forms or other informa-

Class 10—Turnips (Purple Top 
Swede)

1. Best 6 turnips. 5 prizes—50c, 40c. ' 
30c, ribbens.

DIVISION COURT SITTINGS FOR 
SEPTEMBER. W. B. NEWSOME 

ft SON
In consequence of the approaching 

1 revision of voters* lists for the refer
endum. Judge Reynolds has made the 
following changes in the sittings of 
the Division Courts appointed for 
September. No change is made in 
the sittings at Brockvillc:

Newboro, from 5th September to 
7th October.

Delta, from 10th September to 8th 
October.

Athens, from lltn September to 
10th October.

Prescott, from 16th September to 
14th October.

Spencerville, from 17th September 
to 15th October.

Kemptville. from 18th September 
to 16th October.

Merrickville, from ISth September 
to 17th October.

Mallory town, from 23rd September 
to 21st October.

Gananoaue, from 24th September to 
22nd October. I
North Augusta, from 26th September 
to 3rd October.

PROGRAM JJF SPORTS
1- Î5 Yards Dash, bey * S years and 

under ribbons.
2. 25 Yards Dash, girls 8 years and 

under, ribbons.
3. 50 Yards Dash, boys S to 12 years, 

ribbons.
4. 50 Yards Dash, girls 8 to 12 

years, ribbons.
5. 75 Yards Dash, boys 12 years and 

under 16, ribbons.
6. 75 Yards Dash, girls 12 years and 

under 16. ribbons.
7. Boys three-legged race, ribbons, j
S. Sack Race for girls (supply own

bags), ribbons.
9. Sack Race for boys (supply own 

bags), ribbons.
10. Girls* Needle Race, ribbons.
11. Horse-back Riding Contest, rib

bons.
12. School Parade; the prizes to be | 

awarded on the following basic 
1, deportment ; 2, originality in 
design for displaying the iden
tity of each school section ; 
arrangement of pupils. 1st prize 
$2.00. 2nd prize $1.50, 3rd prize 
$1.00.

Class 13—Flowers
1. Asters (Mixed Giant Comet). Col

lection of blossoms. 5 prizes— 
40c, 35c, 30c, ribbens.

AGENTS
Ke is base who receives favors and ‘ 

renders none. In the order of nature 
we cannot

Plum Hollow Ontario
render benefits to those ; 2. Phlox (Drummond;). Collection of

blossoms. 5 prizes—40c, 35c, 30c, 
ribbons.

1from whom we receive them, or only 
seldom. But the benefit we receive !
must be rendered again, line for line, 3. Best Bouquet from Home Garden, 
deed for deed, cent for cent, to some- . 
hedy. Beware of too much good 
staying in your hand. Pay it away 
quickly in some sort.—Emerson.

5 prizes 0c, 35c, 30c, ribbons.

Class 14—Poultry
1. Best 3 birds from eggs distributed 

this year (1 male and two fe
males). 6 prizes—50c, 40c, 3'Jc, 
ribbons.

; 2. Best Cockerel from eggs distribut
ed this year. 6 prizes—40c, 35c, 
25c, ribbons.

3. Best Pullet from eggs distributed 
this year. 6 prizes—40c, 35c, 25c, 
ribbons.

j 4. Best Pen, any variety (spring 
i chickens, 1 male and 2 females). 
! 6 prizes—40c, 30c, 20c, ribbons.

5. Best Pen. cock and 2 hens, from
eggs distributed last year. 6 
prizes—40c, 30c, 20c, ribbons.

6. Best dozen white eggs. 6 prizes—
30c, 20c, 10c, ribbons.

7. Best dozen brown eggs. 6 prizes—
30c, 20c, 10c, ribbons.

Class 15—Collections
1. Collection of Butterflies. 3 prizes

—40c, 30c, 20c.
2. Collection of Grasses correctly

named. 3 prizes—40c, 30c, 20c.
Class 16—Fruit.

1. Collection of Fall and Winter Ap
ples, 5 of each variety and pro
perly named. 3 prizes—40c, 30c, 
20c.

; 2. Five Snows. 3 prizes—40c, 30c,
I 20c.

!

r i \ Fair Dates
!

Perth.............
Arnprior ... 
Almonte 

• Beacliburg . . 
! Cornwall . .

...............Sept. 3— 5 j

...............Sep'. 16—18 i
...............Sept 33—25 I
...............Sept. 22--24 |
...............Sept. 3— 6 |
...............S“p‘. 16—17
...............Sept. 15—17 |
...............Sept. 25—26
...............Sop:. 23—27 j
...............Sep:. 4— 5 !
...............Sep-.

3

hn
aTflilt up1' ••

|Tpwe oie HOuttBcoor oima* iMipj]
; Cobden . .;1. NOTE—This year, points will be Delta . . 

given for winner i in the sports con- . 
test, to be counted towards th1 i

‘ Frankville . . 
Kingston . .shield. Two entries will be allowed 

from each school in each class with ' Kemptville . 
the exception of the relay race, which I Lombardy . . 
will be run by one team from each 
school. Teachers are advised to hav.>

Watch Cane Mola 
Announcments

You will profit thereby 
Universal Importing Co.

Local Distributors

—13 !
Maberly . . ..............Sept. 25-26 1

—26 !McDonald’s Corners . ...Sept.a trial contest previous to the day of 
the Fair, and select the pupils who 
will enter the various contests. They Midileville . . 
then make their entry in each race in Naprmee 
similar manner to the regular classes 
in the Fair. Each contestant will

............Se.it. 16—17Merrickville . .
' — a :.......... Oit.

..........Sept. 9—10

..........Sept. 6—15

..........Sep;. 22—23
Ottawa . . .. 
Pakenhara . .!• have an entry card, entry number on

it. and name of school, and class Spencerville ...................... Sent. 23—24
; Renfrew .

!ILEEDS FARMERS
CO-OPERATIVE CO. LTD.!3 J**—» » tiSSVSTKMSS JS "!

.............. Sef-t. 17—19 |entry.
............ Aug. 23—Sept. 6

................Sept. 2— • Reporter Adv’ts Pay—Try One Now

J
t

Farmers—
It pays to Feed Cows and Fatten Pigs

5 Kinds Cow and Hog Feed
at Lowest Prices

Lots of Feed for Hens 
Use 5 Roses Flour

!

Athens Lumber Yard 
and Grain Warehouse

!

'x

.r>
4
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A MOTHER’S TRIAIS B De.etc., are tabooed la Me Marl* Female Püj»crépit, to escape the emir's draft, 
tor the eerrieee sees1 were from 1« 
to TIL ;

So.far as barring private munitions 
makers Is concerned. Abdur Rahman, 
long before Ala death In 1301. might 
have subscribed to the proposed 
league of Nations, for he had his 
own factories at hie capital, Kabul. 
There are said to have been produced 
a dozen or more rifles and thou
sands of cartridges a day, and sev
eral guns a week.

But neighboring states never had 
much fear ot any pan-Afghan aspir
ations on the part of the Kabul war 
lord. The arms were most varied 
and picturesque, and the cartridges 
are said to have been excellent save 
that they seldom fitted many of the

. „„ , , ,3b, Bki
face, Ms anger, and other attributes 
are described In an entirely different 
set of words from those used lor or
dinary men.

"Hedged about as he is. the chief, 
in his Intercourse with persons not of 
his rank, has come to depend largely 
on his ‘talking man' who, like Ms 
chief. Is elected from certain families 
In which the office is hereditary. As 
a rule no one Is elected who has not 
a gift for oratory, which is a 
mon talent In Samoa.

"The powers and duties of the ‘talk
ing men' are considerable. They are 
men of much dignity of carriage, and 
as they stand leaning upon a staff « f 
office with a 'fue,' or fly-trap cast over 
one shoulder, with which occasionally 
to emphasize their remarks, they com
pare favorably in appearance with the 
orators of a nation more clvültcd tha i 
themselves.”

SB■ \‘4*u

WANTEDCare of Home, and Children Often 
Causes a {Breakdown.

1 The woman at home deep In house
hold duties and the cares of mother
hood, npeds occasional help to keep 
her in good health. The demands 
upon a mother's health are many and 
severe. Her own health trials and 
her children’s welfare exact heavy 
tolls, while hurried meals, broken rest 
and much indoor living tend to weak
en her constitution. No wonder that 
the woman at home is often Indisposed 
through weakness, headaches, back
aches and nervousness. Too meny 
women have grown to accept these 

i visitations as a part of the lot of 
motherhood. But many and varied as 
her health troubles are, the cause is 
simple and the cure at hand, when 
well, it is the woman's good blood that 
keeps her well; when ill she must 
make her blood rich to renew her 
health. \ The nursing mother more 
than any other woman In the world 
needs rich blood and plenty of it. 
There Is always one unfailing way to 
get this good blood so necessary to 
perfect health, and that Is through the 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. These 
pills make new blood abundantly, and 
through their use thousands of weak, 
ailing wives and mothers have been 
made bright, cheerful and strong. It 
you are ailing, easily tired or depress
ed, it is a duty you owe yourself and 
your family to give Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills a fair trial. .What this 
medicine has done for others it will 
surely do for you.

L MS'
<•M. i *50 TORONTO MARKETS.

GIRLS FARMERS' MARKET.
Dairy Prod 

Butter, choice dairy.................Iff

i
—, ...... .......* • w

Narsmrine, lb...................................•»
Eggs, new laid, dot. ..
Cheese, lb.......................

Dressed Poultry—
£o*l. lb. .........................................  •#
Chickens, roasting .................i «6
OgfkA lb*............

Fruits—
Apples, bkL ...................................... OSS
Cantaloupes. bkL..........................ON
Blueberries. bkL..............................ITS
Dewberries, box ...........................«M
Tears. bkL...................
Peaches. bkL.............
Plums. «Hits..............

Do.. 11-qte..........................................US
Watermelons, each.......................OSS

Vegetabl
Beans. bkL.........................
Beets, do*, bchs. ..............
Carrots, dos. bchs...................... IS
Cabbage, each..............................• IS
Cucumbers. bkL
Gherkins. bkL ................................. STS
Celery, bead.......................  ... MS
Coro. dos.
KgnHanL each............................. 0 IS
Dill, bunch .................................... 010
Lettuce, bunch ............................ OSS

13

com-
S3With, or without experience on 

Hosiery and Underwear.
Learners taught.
Highest wagee paid.
Steady work guaranteed.
We have a list of desirable 

boarding houses which provide 
all home comforts at reason
able figures.

Apply personally or by mall. 
Working conditions are Ideal In 
this mill.

• w• 1.5 j OU
• ».......... IN

18
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Though he may know not efficiency, 
the Afghan la a “first-class fighting 
man,” as the British learned in the 
two Afghan wars. It was at the close 
of the second, in 1879. that Gen. Rob
erts made his famous mareh to Kan
dahar to reinforce Gen. Burrows, who 
had been defeated by the Afghans, a 
feat which was rewarded with the 
peerage and the title, “Lord Roberts 
of Kandahar."

Persia, Turkestan, Baluchistan end 
India surround this island monarchy 
with an estimated area of 246,000 
equare miles and a population, also 
estimated, of 5,000,000. Afghan his
torians date their people's beginning 
to King Saul, and refer to them as 
Children of Israel, a theory that may 
have gained popular 
cause of the Afghans' 
ance, but It Is not generally credited 
by ethnologists. Afghan literature 
Is rich In poetry, mostly war epics 
and love lyrics. All but the moun
tain Kaffirs are Mohammedan, and 
they ding to a pagan belief In -which 
are blended "faint suggestions of old 
mythologies end andent religions.

l m“iE it imI l m
1 60residences were almoat all Intramural, 

or within the walla. Large eetauclae 
and huertaa occupied ground which Is 
now intersected by paved streets and 
covered with substantial buildings.

The first Impression made upon the 
visitor la of the massive character of 
the architecture. This characteristic 
le more pronounced than in any other 
LAtln-American tity. The building 
material generally mead la a conglo
merate of marine material, which 
hardens on exposure to the air. It la 
hewn into great blocks, and so need 
In construction. Walla are usually 
covered with stucco or plaster, and 
colored In a variety of tine. Roots are 
either flat, or built of the old Spanish 
tiles. The effect, which Is enhanced by 
the presence almost everywhere of 
trees and ehrube, Is pleasing in the 
extreme. • - .

The meet Interesting ' portion of 
Habana Is that which formerly lay 
within the walls. The houses here 
have far the meet part been converted 
Into business purposes, but a few per
sons still cling to their old homes.— 
Forbes Lindsay, In "Cuba and Her 
People of To-day.”

e »Worth Remembering.
To harden the gums and sweeten the 

breath, rinse the mouth out twice 
daily, with a little tincture of myrrh.

The grated rind of an orange and a 
tablespoonful of the juice added to the 
batter of sponge cake makes it deli
cious.

Three tablespoonfuls of turpentine 
and one tablespoonful of common salt 
Is a good remedy for chilblains.

If cream proves too thin to whip. 
add the white of an egg and you will 
get along with It.

Faded silks may he brightened by 
immersing in so^snds to which a 
little pearlash has been added. Rinse 
in cold water.

Mildew may he removed from fine 
articles by wetting and rubbing in 
chalk, then placing in the sun.

Dilute doxalic acid for perspiration 
stains.

Warm olive oil rubbed into the eye
brows will cause them to grow thicker. 
' One teaspoonful of baking soda In a 
pint of water makes a good wash for 
plants which have insects.

Equal parts of linseed oil and lime 
water is a good remedy for bums.

• Ti•::: !S • a\ iff
ZIMMERMAN- RELIANCE Ltd « IS* 0 40 is*Dundurn and Aberdeen Sts., 

Hamilton, Ont, Can.
• is
• s0 25

• is
• IS

Onions, peck.................. .
Do, green, bunch ...

Peas. bkL.........................
......................•«

Rhubarb, bunch...........................0 06
Radishes, t bunches ..............0 10
Sage, bench.............
Squash, each................................0 20
Savory, bunch.............................. • 65
Tomatoes, bkL...........
Vegetable

#sK
1 00 •ss

•M.............0 06 • sacceptance be- 
Semitic sppear-

• »
,6. ■ • IS. ___... S4S

marions,, each ... • 10 
MEATS WHOLESALE. 

Beet forqnarters. cwl\.. . ISM 
TOariers .. 24 M

DÔTmèKrô"?. "T.7./." «8

The reported assassination of 
Hablbullah, amir of Afghanistan. Is 
a reminder that not even that remote 
and obscure land of Middle Asia es
caped the effects of the world war. 
Now that there Is any evidence as 
yet that the monarch's murder was 
Inspired by growing antipathy to 
autocrats, but the collapse of Russia 
left Afghanistan free from an Influ
ence that often caused her consider
able embarrasamenL

Hablbullah Is credited with observ
ing scrupulously the policy laid 
down by his father, a noteworthy 
ruler, that of consulting Britain 
about matters of foreign policy, but 
brooking no Interference from the 
outside In the domestic affairs of bla 
absolute monarchy.

Hablbullah'» father It was who 
made travel comparatively safe 
among the meterogeneoas tribes of 
Afghanistan—tribes which formerly 
pounced upon each other at the 
slightest provocation. Frequently 
they submitted their disputes to arbi
tration and the custom of the loser 
awarding several of Its marriageable 
women to the rival tribe was one 
factor In eliminating any clear-cut 
distinctions between the tribal units 
of the land.

To the stranger the Afghan dis
plays a sort of specious and decep
tive Oriental courtesy. In fact a 
national proverb Is that “The man 
who shuts his door to a stranger is 
no Afghan." But the stranger also 
would do well to know a saying cur
rent among the Hindoos, “God shield 
you from vengeance of the elephant, 
the cobra and the Afghan." For 
many strangers have found that, up
on provocation, to which the Afghan 
is extreciely sensitive, his disposition 
is vengeful, cruel and «pity. His 
desire for pillage, theft and decep
tion also la apt to get the best of 
him.

Your Afghan Is a swarthy, swag
gering. proud, but withal prepossess
ing sort of man, every Inch the war
rior while he keeps his turban on. 
but giving a faint suggestion of a 
bewigged jurist of old English days 
when he removes it to disclose a head 
shaved ringlets falling about his shoul
ders from the unshaved portions.

Occasionally the men are fair, as 
are most of the women, whose hair 
In two plaits with colored tassels at 
the end. conceivably might call to 
mind an Am 
chorus prepared to 
Days," were it not for their flowing 
Oriental robe.

Afghan women, like Turkish wo
men, are kept secluded, but they are 
considerably more adventurous than 
their Turkish sisters, hence scandal 
is not Infrequent, even In a land 
where a man may have as many wives 
as he can support. Amir Hablbullah, 
If report of his death be true, left 
four widows.

By Hablbullah's father. Abdur 
Rahman, also were enacted measures 
of national defence singularly In 
keeping with occidental schemes for 
conscription. Ho made the boast that 
he could throw a hundred thousand 

into action In a week to defend 
one of his provinces, and said his 
entire domain could raise a million 
fighting men to defind her soil. Nor 
did he stop at the prediction. He 
worked out a system by which each 

in every eight would alternate

17 »
*W
22 00
19 00

SAMOA Do, ISM. 14 MVeal. rommoVcwi.":.'."::. MM U M
Do, medium........... MM

Abattoir boss, ewL ...............MM
Spring lamb: IP. ........................ • S

SUGAR MARKET.
The wholesale quotations la the retail

MM
MM
MM
MM

The German Samoan islands, for 
which New Zealand is to hold the 
mandate, according to preliminary 
summaries of the peace treaty, are 
described In a bulletin from the* Na
tional Geographical Society, based on 
a communication to that body, as fol
lows:

“Samoa, called by former -geogra
phers the Navigators * Islands, from 

' the skill In navigation shown by Its 
Inhabitants, consists of four principal 
bits of land lying -4n the South Pa
cific, nearly midway between New 
Zealand and Hawaii.

“The number of lelands in the 
group may, by counting the smaller, 
he increased to 11, or even 14. but 
only Savll, Upolu, Tutulla, and the 
hree usually Included under the gen

eral term Manua, are Important.
"All are verdure-clad and Inhabited, 

and la appearance and shape resemble 
Immense green hats, the Interior rep
resenting the crown being mountain
ous. while the brim or shore is cov
ered with cocoanut palms, breadfruit, 
banana, and other tropical trees, which 
furnish the native food.

“At some prehistoric period the 
peaks of a submerged mountain chain 
running northeast and southwest have 
been lifted from the depths of the 

bv the upheaval of volcanoes 
Accumulations of

SIMSilk From Wild Insects.
At the Royal Institution, says the 

London Times, Professor H. iM. Le- 
froy said that the British Empire had 
never realized the possibilities of the 
silk Industry .and that it existed only 
In Indlh, and dated from before Brit
ish occupation. The French, on the 
other hand, had developed it In many 
of their colonies. None the less,, there 
were a million people engaged <n the 
production of silk in India, and. it 
wa« almost entirely a home Industry.

The caterpillars and moths of "mul
berry” silk were entirely domesticat
ed creatures, now unknown In the 
wild condition, but there were three: 
kinds which were the produce of In
sects still living wholly or partly in 
the forests. The “Taear" or "tueSore" 
silk imported to this country came1 
chiefly from China and Japan, but in: 
India there were 100,000 collector»,. 
20.000 women I 
vers producing 
tton. The adult Insects lived in the 
bin forests of Northwest India. The 
cocoOne spun by the caterpillars were 
'collected and allowed to hatch, the 
males were liberated and the females 
were pegged out on thatch, 
they were visited by the males, and 
In dxe course laid eggs, the caterpll- 

, Iare from which were reared on trees.
, “Muga” silk was produced chiefly in 
Assam. The cocoons were bought from 
collectors and attached to sticks until' 
they laid eggs. ‘The caterpillars, when 
large enough, were put on trees to 
feed.

• if

y ;! COOKIES trade on Canadian refined sugar, Tor
onto delivery,, are now as follow»:— 
Acadia 

Do..Hie Bat.
The bat. Instead of being useless 

and worthless, as Is generally thought. 
Is really most valuable. It Is the In
veterate enemy of all Insects that fly 
at night. In recent Investigations 
bats shot In the evening after flying 
for twenty minutes were found with 
stomachs gorged with mosquitoes, 
gnats and small flies.

nTT

St/'ÆSr
Atlantic granulated ............

Do.. No. 1 yellow..............
Do.. No. 1 yeilow..............
Do.. No. 3 yellow ... ...

Dominion granulated____
Do., No. 1 yellow ... ...
Do- No. 3 yellow..............
Do.. No. 3 yellow ... ... 

Red path granulated — — 
Do.. No. 1 yellow _ ... 
Do.. No. 1 yeltow — —
Do.. No. 3 yellbw   ...

St. Lawrence granulated .
Do.. No. 1 yellow ..............
Do- No. 3 yellow .. 
Do.. No. S yellow ...

Good cookies are really 
to make, once one has learned the 
tricks of the trade.

2very easy

And they are 
something every housekeeper should 
knew how to bake, because they are so 
fine for emergencies. 'Put Into air
tight tin boxes or the old-fashioned 
atone crocks of grandmother’s day. 
they win keep fresh for weeks, and 

'will tide over the hot weather, when 
no one wants to m 
sects of any kind, 
sugar and cream, or slewed fruits 
served Ice cold .with a plate of crisp, 
pale gold sugar cookies, or spicy, 
brown,, nutty hermits, makes tile most 
appetizing and health-giving dessert 
for hot summer days that one could 
Imagine. Nothing could taste better.

One thing to remember la that the 
oven, for cookies must be moderate. A 
too hot even will spoil them.

CHOCOLATE COOKIES.
Cream two cups of wear with a cup 

at shortening, add four squares of 
melted chocolate, half a cupful of 
milk,, two teaspoonfuls of cream of 
tartar, a teaspoonful of soda, , and 
flour to roll soft.

PEANUT COOKIES.
Cream two tahlespoonfula of butter 

with, a cup of brown sugar. Add an 
egg well beaten, four tahlespoonfula of 
milk,, a teaspoonful of cream of tartar, 
halt a teaspoonful of soda and 
and a halt of flour, 
cqp of chopped peanuts, flavor with 
vanilla, roll ov*. and hike a delicate 
brown.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
■3.cakes or dee- 

ah fruit, witha» of strength—No. 1. $1;
. 8. $3; N<k 8, S5 per bo*, 
d by all dnifgbts, of sent 
paid on receipt of price. m pamphlet. Address :

and 5» 2-th. 
carfe>ns 70c over bags. (Tunnies, S 2Nh, 
40c; 10 l(Mt>.. 50c o

Case»—20 5-lb. cartons. <S0c
Sold

SS5 twisters and 50,000 wea- 
it for Indian consump- OTHER MARKETS.THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 

TOtOITO, 01T. (Farmrty WMasr.) WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuations on- the Winnipeg Grate

Exchange were a» fUlosrsr—
Opem High. Low. CloneWEDDING QUEUES.

E ïE S3
£rT::::: igfc ÏS* iS* 153

F1»I-
Oct.......................«35 535 CM S M
Dec. .................. IW CM 4M 4M

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN. 
Minneapolis—Flour umAwged: ship

ments. 58.772 barrels. Barley. *.10 to 31.it 
Rye. No 2 *JMt or ILSWfc. Bran. HIM 
Flax, 3531 to 36.54.

where
322 Civil Marriages in Glasgow 

Last Month.
ocean
now long extinct, 
soil brought by heavy rains from the 
mountains meet the ever-growing reef. 
Which prevents easy approach to the 
land except in those placée where 
fresh-water streams, forcing their way- 
through, form openings in the coral 
barrier.
. "Between reef and shore a lagoon, 
varying In width from 200 yards to 
two or three miles, provides a secure 
highway for coast and inter-island 
traffic. The entire length of the group. 
If Rose Island be Included, Is little 
less than 300 miles, and ' its gross 

is larger than the state of Rhode

Glasgow Fairs Is always a popular 
time for marriages, but never before 
have there been so many holiday 
marriages as during last week. This 
statement applies particularly 
“Irregular" marriages, or what are 
more correctly described as civil mar
riages. So great was the number of 
wedding parties at the county build
ings that they literally formed up in 
queues for registration. On Fair Fri
day Sheriff Lyell registered 76 of 
these marriages. This easily consti
tutes a “record” for a single day.

Since the end of June 322 civil wed
dings have taken place In the county 
buildings—a daily average of over 
20. Up till ie end of last week there 
have been 2,373 such marriages this 
year. The first occasion on which the 
number of civil marriages exceeded 
1,000 in a year was in 1900, during 
the South African war, and then the 
total was 1,064. During succeedetg 
years the total fluctuated around 1,000. 
In 1914 when the war broke out the 
total suddenly jumped up to 2,657. and 
In 1915 the highest number yet re
corded for a single year was reached 
—namely, 3,676. Peace year, however, 
promises to exceed even that number.

to
DULUTH! MNSEBD. 

Duluth—Linseed, on troc*. 3591: 
rive. 36.53; In store. 36.6th 
36.50; October. 359* NooemboSUMMED COMPLAINTS 

KILL LITTLE ONES . $5-25; Dee-
ember. $5.» bld; Xhr. ES bid.a cup 

Than stir in a Aerial
Many difficulties had to be overcome 

in the production, at a satisfactory 
compass for aerial worit- Chief among 
these was that of neutralizing the 
magnetism of. the engine (and in par
ticular the magneto) and of prevent
ing the effect of centrifugal farce, 
which caused the card or dial inside 
the compass to swing in a defection 
quite independent of north when the 
airplane was banking on a turn. How
ever, a truly, excellent compass is now 
In use.

At the first sign of Illness during 
toe hot weather give the little one 
Baby'e Own Tablets or in a few hours 
he may be beyond aid. These Tablets 
will prevent summer complaints 
given occasionally to the wen 
and will promptly relieve these troin- 
hlbes If they come on suddenly. Baby’s 
Own Tablets should always be kept in 
every home where there are young 
children. There is no other medicine 
as good and the mother has the guar
antee of a government analyst that 
they are absolutely eafe. Th» Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mall at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brookvtlln. 
Ont

HERMITS.
Cream, a cup of sugar with half ,a 

eup of shortening, add two well-beat
en eggs and two tahlespoonfula of 
molassrT
teaspoonful of soda in one and a half 
tahlespoonfula of milk, add it to mix
ture, with a teaspoonful each of cloves, 
cinnamon and nutmeg. Three cupfuls 
et flour, a half a cup of chopped rais
ins and a half a cup of puts. ‘.Roll 
about a fourth of an Inch thick.

OLD-FASHIONED SEED CAKES.

area
Island by 50 square miles.

* “The native inhabitants of the 
islands are of Polynesian stock and 
are clearly related to the natives of 
both Hawaii and New Zealand. For 
practical purposes these natlvee may 
be divided into four classes. At the 
head stand the chlefe, 
hereditary in the sense that they must 

/" belong to certain families, but elec
tive in that they exercise authority by 
virtue of titles conferred on them.

“The Tulafale. talking-man. is their 
executive officer, who phrases their 
thoughts In eloquent language, and 
Is frequently the central figure in the 
district and the source of authority. 
Below him and above the lowest class, 
composed of what are known as the 
‘common people.' are the native teach
ers and catechists, who wear more 
clothes and do less fighting than the 
rest of the population 

“There is nothing in the dress or 
bearing of a high chief which enables 
a foreigner to distinguish him, but 
he is isolated from the rest of the 
people by a system of rigid etiquette. 
No one may hold up an umbrella or 
do certain kinds of work in his pret
ence. and a special vocabulary is set 
apart in which to address him. 
common names for food, an ax, a pig.

if
child.

Dissolve a quarter of a
erican musical comedy 

sing “School
who are

Cream two cups of sugar with half a 
eup of shortening. Add a cup of milk, 
a teaspoonful of baking powder, cara
way seeds and ftyur enough to rol> out. 
Sprinkle with granulated sugar and 
put three or four seeds on top of each 
cookie.

Shedding Heir Bodies.
People whia lose a leg or an arm feel 

It to be a, greet misfortune, 
lobster or a crab does not mind, 
simply grows another leg In Its plac* 
Even one at the lobster's big claw» 
is no sunk great loss, 
not afford to lose a leg, but If jam 
seize him by the tail he says, “Goe*- 
bye, taUr” and scurries off over the 
rocks, leaving It In your hand. As for 
the starfish, the piece broken off In » 
short ttme mends matters by growing 
a whole new body to fit that piece.

»
But »He Understood Girls. HABANA

Cuban Capital’s Long Name Has 
Dwindled.

HeDonald, aged six, has made a very 
good beginning on understanding the 
eternal feminine, 
with little Eleanor recently, when 
his mother heard him teasing the 
girl unmercifully. She said: "Don
ald, I iront you to stop teasing that 
little girl. Aren’t you ashamed of 
yourself!" “Well, I’ve got to tease 
somebody," replied the boy." “What 
an idea!" said the mother. "Well, 
that’s so." said Donald, “an’ she 
wants to be teased. It 1 quit teasin' 
her she’ll go play with some other 
little boy."

He was playing JUMBLES.
Cream together a half a cup of 

shortening an da cup of sugar. Aid an 
egg well beaten, a half a teaspoonful 
of soda dissolved in half a cup of sour 
milk, and flour to roll. Put a spoon
ful of Jelly on half of the cookies. Cut 
the remainder out with the doughnut 
cutter and put on top 
date brown in a slow oven.

A lizard can-

men The full name of the capital of Cuba 
Is San Cristobal de la Habana. In 1634 
a royal decree conferred upon the city 
the sounding title "Lave del Neuvo 
Mundo y Antemural de las India» Oc
cidentales" which signifiée “Key of 
the New World and Bulwark of the 
West Indies.” In emphasis, the coat 
of arms of the municipality bears a 
symbolic key and representations of 
the fortresses of Morro, Punto and 
Fuerza.

Habana is one of the several towns 
founded by the governor, Diego Ve
lasquez. He placed it upon the south 
coast, where the town of Batabano 
now
to its present pcsitlon and rapidly it 
grew to be the chief centre of the 
island and one of the most important 
places in the new world. La Fuerza, 
the oldest fortification in the city, 
was erected near the close of the six
teenth century. Shortly afterward, 
Philip the Second of Spain ordered 
the construction of the Punta and 
Mono forts, for the protection of the 
harbor, and at about the same time, 
the official residence of the governor 
of the Island was transferred from 
Santiago de Cuba to Habana.

In 1650, the population of Habana 
was hardly more than three thousand, 
but in the following two or three dec
ades it doubled, owing to a large Im
migration of Spaniards from Jamaica. 
During this period, the city roJe to be 
the commercial centre of the Spanish 
American possessions, and the princi
pal rendezvous of the royal fleets that 
carried on the trade monopoly be
tween Spain and America. The walls 
inclosing the city were commenced in 
1671 and finished 30 years later.

A map of the city at the beginning 
of the nineteenth century strikingly H 
Hlnetrates Its rapid growth, then the Vj

Bake a deli?
Do Your Own Thinking.

You can’t become a man of mark, » 
man of real achievement, so long as 
you are but an echo of other people. 
You can't possibly progress as you 
should In your chosen life work. For 
the highest success demands vigorous, 
alert, independent thinking- And your 
thinking is the opposite of this, as re
vealed by your blind, uncritical assim
ilation of other people’s ideas.

man
in taking military instruction. One 
had to be very young, or very de-The Pudding in History.

Pudding In Us early form was made 
of minced meat of some sort, well sea
soned and stuffed into an intestine, 
and then cooked by boiling, 
are words in many iarly languages 
meaning pudding, but it seems orig
inally to have come from some word 
meaning a short body or inflated ski a

BENSON’S Com Stabchr There

stands. It was shortly removed

OOUSEWIVES are finding 
FI ^3 delicious uses for Com 
Starch every day—in fact, for 
every meaL
Not alone smooth, creamy gravies 
and sauces, and ample puddings 
—but crisp, delicate patries; 
flaky rolls, bread and biscuits; 
rich tender cakes and pie fillings; 
and desserts such as you never 
thought it possible to make in 
your own kitchen.

Insist on BENSON’S—no other 
Com Starch can guarantee such 
Purity and Delicacy. Recipes 
on die package.

new

GIRLS WANTEDil &

1c
■M.

m?
TO LEABN RUBBER SHOEMAKING

Good Wages Steady Employnemt
$1.50 per day while learning 

Board, $4.50 per week.
Railway fare advanced.

W>-

ëPREPARED CORNI to* cnufjjtr rujrostzÆ Wmu.

m
M APPLY TOAsk your 

Grocer for 
BENSON’S 

To-day!

m
1 the INDEPENDENT RUBBER CO., LTD.m.

W MERRITTON. ONT.224
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f$100 Proclamation-»ioe

SgSÉ SAFETY FIRSTm rii*We are selling a number of Odd Lines of 
Women’s and Children’s McdidwistkfMitira

wdkalfntcn!tÿ7cta

sffigi lIFeENDÜM ACT, ISIS.HeJfe CalsnfePumps and Oxfords
at Exceptionally Low Prices.

Just in—a line of Women’s Light & Dark

House Dresses

7S£SSSL ^ It Neti“ rf sotmes ef
to- "f**1 "i" M *** V. ntTkemvriKmVn ■ me* bu I» He! ------------ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF

The Great “IF" in Life
It ts this ever present “IF" ’hat 

man -jj

The jonlfc will each week. nr J
life offsets. The 
a salary with n family lo supper: -ai 
be able to provide for bis loved 
IF be live,

BROCKVILLEAddress: r.J. CIIKXKr a C J_ Treb. O
IF be sets a few a£

regular intervals in a safei TO WIT: oom

does cot become <?*-
tory.at reasonable prices.

Call and inspect our New Fall Suitings, 
our prices are right.

A huge market for Canadian form '

2*4 per cent of the bolter, anti 214 *,oan* tf the chief enumerator and j ^****,ter with a marriage portion IF ^ father oa a «alary, the 
per cent of the beet. I t^at„thf following have been appoint- jj aB accident or an illness does aot ner* m

jj cd Revising Officers for the purpose carry him off prematurely.
,i of hearing complaints and appeals as » 
j to the said i*s*v

And further take notice that the 
j sittings of the said Revising Officers 
will be held as follows:

Take notice that the Kata of voters ii "Med. ienee want IF her
dutiful

Ms
hr

Thus the whole fabric is w<
!

I
. theD. L. JOHNSTON every man and 

eon- others depend, ran
■ ». . • _ . „ rot permanent provision for the IWtare

rob the firm of the capital, brains or by means of life tiumtanee—IF lak -n 
1 eipenence necessary to its sort -.;. iD time

The partners in business will 
thme to prosper IF death does sure andAthens Ontario The Churchesi

<]
- ■.Methodist Church

£S£t£»s,’-.£im, tr
Sunday Services: » o’clock in the forenoon, old time J.

Muminj' at 10.50 Etcniojr at «Loo j ^?:_,^gar» Toledo^, township clerk,
SaoJav Sdbool a, a.» rem. I *° ***“"* 0ffirFr

T, ...... ^ Township of Elizabethtown, at the
n.™,Kh Ib< week Services: J Omit House in the town of Broek-

lloroiiay: Voilage Frayer Meeting ;.y> ville, Friday, the 12th day of Septem
ber, 1919, commencing at 10 o’clock in 

.. , _ , ....... , „ ! the forenoon, old time. J. S. Webster,
Uednesjay: Mid-Week Frayer Service Bellamy, township clerk, clerk to re- 

7-3» p-"*. 1 vising officer.

8
the IF dfi

E. TAYLOR .At The Bazaar you will find 
a full line of Choicest Fruits

MUTUAL Ufc

SAFETY FIRST
Visit our Ice Cream Parlor, which has been 
remodeled and is the best in town—you will 

enjoy our first-class service

Kpwthirfi League 8.00 p.m.

! A K. Baker, Local Registrar, Revis
ing Officer.

Tawmhip of Elinsley Sooth, nt the 
; Town Hall, Lombatdy, Tuesday, the 

16th day of September, 1919, com 
! menring at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, „ 
old time. Clark Njtrhal,. Lombardy, ! 
township clerk, (Tînt to revising offi- ! 
cer. J

M. M. Brown, Clerk ef the Peace, jj 
Revising Officer.

Township of Rear of Yonze and : 
Esixte, at Township Town Hall. Ath
ens, Tbarsday, the 11th day of Sep- 

17 t? 17 a tci,, tomber, 1919. commencing at 2 o’clock
v. fc.. EATON in the afternoon, old time. R. E. Cor

Licensed Auctioneer for the Vnlted D£U’ Athens, township clerk, clerk to , 
Counties of Leeds and Grenville t5*2 «rising officer.

For dates and information, apply at -, X.‘i!t?e «*. Athens, at Village Town 
Reporter office or telephone F K. “™> Tbarsday, the 11th day of Sen- 
Eaton. Fritnkvilie. Ont. " tember. 1919, coicmencing at 7.30 jj
_________ o’clock in the afternoon, new time, j

George E. Holmes, village clerk, clerk

EATON—The Auctioneer ' Further  ̂take notice that the fol- |

Sale* camitirti-J am-place in LrciKCounftv kwing members of the Board have 
ai rca«™abic ra,e*. KarawvV SJIe* and ! J"?* W«W raising officers for ,

j the following wards of the Town of j 
j M Litoic a Spnciaby. U nlc mr cat!! ««, Brockville: I

:3
We do not consider it wise to quote prices 
under the present unsettled condition of 
the markets, but we cordially invite you 
to call and inspect our stock of FRESH

:
Christ's ChurchR. J. CAMPO iAmgkam)

Rev. George Code. Rector

•** and 3rd Sunday* in monlh e p.m. 
2nd. 4llh and 51b Sunday* at 11 a.m. 

Sunday School ai 2.30 p.m.

Serv ice every Friday evening at 7.30.

jj
Athens Ontario

- v $
GROCERIES

;;

and ConfectioneryTHE

FRANKVILLE Let us recommend Moirs Chocolates and 
Neilson’s Ice Cream—ôur Parlor is fully 
equipped with, the Rogers Silver Vortex 
System and will be sure to please you.

..
:

■

:«

East Ward—Judge Dowsley. 
ji North Ward—Judge Reynolds.

Centre Ward—A. EL Baker, Local 
I Registrar.

South Ward—J. A. McCamman. 
Sheriff.

E. C. TributeA. M. EATON ATHENS. OUT.

!will be held on

Thursday and Friday
Dr. Chr.s. E. McLean

West Wzra—II. M. Brown, Cleric j,1 lo ,a a-m.. , ,0 3 p.m. I| „f tfc„ pae$
7 lo 8 p.en.

Offi:ce lldcrb :
1 And that the sittings will be held 
j at the Victoria Hall in the Town of >
! Brockville, in the «lining room and 
! adjacent rooms, on Friday, the 19th i 

1 day of September, 1919, commencing ! 
ii at the hour of 19 o'clock in the fore

noon, new lime, and continuing on the 
following day. if needed. George KL 
Dewey, municipal clerk, has been ap- * 
pointed elerx to all the said revising 
officers for the purpose of receiving 
appeals.

And fort'r r take notice that any 
voter who desires to complain that 
toe names of any persons entitled to 
be entered on vLae said lists, have 
been omitted from the same or that 
the names of persons who are 
entitled to be voters have been eater- jj 
e<2 on the lists, may oa or before the

| 1
Offii-e: Henary Street, Ashen* 

Rhone Day and XigfalSeptember 
25th and 26th

:

THANKS»

Mr. Grocer for that loaf of

Mother’s Bread

■eat connections for Ottawa, Moutrea1,

8LOCAL TIME TABLE 
To and From Bnock ville

,—. r-
netGood Prizes Departures 

5.30 a-m.
x S. 10 a-m.
3.25 puna.
6-50 p.mr

x New Sanizv Train fer (hizvaaJ 2tinn

Fw raïe% and pmrïârtiîLars app!iv a«>

GhX>. EL McGLADH 
City Fassenger Agent

Arrivals
7.20 a-m. | dafos apply, complaia. or

11.40 s-né. y appeal. Lo have his tc,wg narr:e cr the 
I pa.^e of a ay ether perz^ni corrected 
il in. entered on cr removed from th* “ 

x 10.05 puns. ! said Sists::

Be sore and always include one in my order 
for Groceries1.30 pum.

Good Band on Grounds Kit lay, Friday, the 5.h September. 
1919.

N. G. SCOTTII Elizabethtovnn, Eatamuy, the 6th 
Ü September. 1919.

Elmsky Sf.-mlh. Wednesciay, the 19th 
j September, 1919.
j Rear cf Yonge and Escott, Friday, 
j the 5th September. 1919.

Athens, Friday, the 5th September, 
| 1919.
II Brockville. Saturday, the 13th Sep- 
11 lumber, 1919.

Admission : : Bread Specialists
MAIN STREET

:Adults 25c A. J. POTV3N, Cl, Ticket A^IChildren 15e~ 52 Kâ'mg St. W *^*1. i. or. l"<t»anrt llviifM’ Arc 
Birtx-lkvnillle.

i: ATHENS1*3b<wbcs 14 and J50 "

1j And further take notice that such 
I appeals must be by notice in uniting 

;n duplicate in the prescribed form, 
g signed by the complainant and given 
lj to the clerk of the revising oSscer for 11 

' j the mumiripa’ity as above mentioned, 
or left for him at his resilience

’

FURNITURE ..

CT
place of business on or before the said 
daté. Notice should also be given to 
the person appealed against. Forms 
of appeal may be obtained from said 

» clerk. The lists have been posted up 
and may be seen at the offices of the 

ü several municipal clerks or cn applc- 
j cation to the enumerators.

Dated this 22cd «lay of August, 
1919,

When you are planing to purchase any UnJ 
of Furniture, a visit to our store will enable 
you to make choosing easy.

A GOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND

^Webster’s 
New Iktermatiohai

j Lombardy
Exhidition

)
DKTKXNAUES are sa by tnne- 

mra, engineers, bankers, 
judges, architects, physicians, 
fencers, teachers, librarians, cler
gymen, by successful men and 

the tccrldooer.

Are Toe EqdppeJ le Win?

I
■4
1:

J. K. DOWSLEY. 
Chairman of Voters’ Registration 

Board.

Untei Counties of Lee«ls and 
Grenville.Undertaking

In All Its Branches

PROMPT ATTENTION IS OUR MOTTO

First-Class Prizes Aw arded 
Boys Band from Smith Falls

the It is an sll- 
knoning tfarhr, a universal ques-

to
i

lion
ii

;SCHOOL NOTICE.rancenient why not make daily 
cf this vast fund of inform

ation? The Fall Term of the Brockville 
j Busineess College will open Tuesday, 

■ Sept. 2. The record of this College last 
8 year was a splendid one. Successful 

College graduates and Civil Service 
vandidaîes were placed in good in
dustrial and civil service positions. 
Send for Iasi copy of the Bnckriüe 
Business College Journal, it gives full 
information.

23WFffiftHL

Sat., Sept. 13Geo. E. Judson
Rural Phone

illesItrffieaDO*, 
_1_ Free. » 
wt cf Pulkrt
Mffigw if jc* 
pufmr.Athens. Ontario

Adults 25c Children 10cate

i V. T ROGERS. Princinsl. 
Bc$ 21».

CO,!
I

Brockville. Ori. ’
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Average Mua iFACE DtSHGURED
MM&

1'■* ha
' /.

Us 'i
wUfc.s

SIR WIUJAM’S I to Is there such a person *» the average 
nan? Coa.il we pick out any individ
ual et- home cr abroad to-day and say

Wonderfulthis! What's the 
tkh, that of

in a Simple Hithe other? ml «1 a

L
the

WILL Inatlng type of Britain? The answer le 
obviously " No." >ou might aa vreil try

.■<* there's waiting Cor
Shell
the Ball, win RUT? a 
■See earl or

of* Doe tore says it people kept their 
there would 

record as ap-
e and n peacock. Tnere cannot be n "con*bowels in proper 

be no each
rt *' of humanity, is the conclu

sion of J- D. Jucrcsfoni in the Wcauous- 
ater Uaaette.

I was eéa u> this conclusion by that ter
rible crisis—of the war that flared into

all

m
a

peadldtie. U b due solely to neg
lect. and le therefore preventable.

U yon have constipation, bad 
breath or headache you need medicine
right away. _____ _
. The moment yon enepect your bow- 
tie are clogged yoo should take Dr. 
Hamilton's Pl'le, the smoothest regu- 
la tor of tha,w ail They move the 
bowels sad cl 
smoothly yoo ocarcely notice the el- 
feet. But you can get the action just 
the earns. Taken at night you wake up

—well!-----  What fa it.
r-

M The Utile girl of the cottage where the Ulb 
lime at peril there 

great repew-

a sudoen tbna of tlisaalHL * la eeareh at 
at Mm with

he of April. In such a 
must. I :*■ jaii.it. be _
rental,ve imotion thrilling nil England;

theJack rovgd a tittle way 
lowed the coastline; mmi 
rowed in 

He hnd

TVf the beach toward him.
"Hewer says your dinner’s weady." 

die said; “an' get tin’ cold!"
-And Fm ready for the dinner, and

end If 1 could judge by my own feeUngfcfat Ms bp 
don. very

la Me conte- I
theto ~Ia iety. combjicd with n passionate

sire to heip. Whether that wereI Fra prêtions warm; been getting Into not you mag J-itige by my experience.
It was la tuc morning that I spoke

the liver sofc to I hot water. Mary."
He swung the child on Ms shoulder 

marched up to the rottrge.
like to in the

Me father s
It He -I at 0 -to the Canner, lie lived a

Ito Mm that he wan always London, and at 1» o’clock he had net
hit L. He was lodging la a Utile rook’s me the news over the rate, shook hie 

head wisely at mythat he 
had tilled Mm with auregret.

with odd as s, ma.as likely to give 
fresh. Why. nearly all the oM

of a plane stock half-way on the 
hill which

is slightly 
summary of the situation.rested, energetic, fedlng like n dif

ferent man. .
Why don’t yoo spend a quarter to

day and try Dr. Hamilton'* Pills- 
They work ao eusy. Just *■ nature 
would order, aever gripe or couse 

— thing for folia

a view of the 
and the road that wound through 

the valley; Ms landlady was the widow 
of an old 
the Mary Me

.Okof thea was a “bad Job.*” After that beferalMm his attention to the weather and to^TfUmTh the about the newwith one child.
Was he representative of Rural kno

ts mL 1 wondered? V nlmaginattve—the 
broadest detail of strategy, such aa my 
amateur account of the threat to

faMt wee both the mother and the child hadand getas
taken a great fancy to their young■t

of the both, after the pleasingthe water doubtfully.
to he a lending-board."

want to have yon laid np with n 
fab cold or
It Is cold feet give you."

!" said Clytie.

unications, manifestly meant
way ofheto early lag In color and spirits.

Folks that
are never tick, never an ache

who require careful looking a pain—fad good all the time simply
their system fa deer, regu

lated and healthy. Thte you can eas- 
"Do'ee pot the dill down and come lly prove yourself. 

ta your dinner." said Mrs. Weetaway; —a
waitin'

to him. He hnd thought all hie Ufa 
lr. terms of weather, crops, livestock and 
the market: and he could not 
owrid

Dr. Hamilton's POkat over him. and toto r\theby the « Mm asifJack ement in these 
But I had no chance to test the rwralthat he wan ant of 

ef rest. He the
after In the ofa. mind further on that day. for I"Oh. wtiv 

sir of resignation, and he took her in 
She was very Utile heavier

as If I were up to London at midday, and It 
there that my further 
carried tm.

; yonVe
Msgiddy.- retesteddid At the ciuh I got no satisfaction- I 

fell Into the awful company of a
forlet

. What shati wa do with
quite 
I’m h 
the shells?- WHITE GOLD ithethe who had 

la the by-

aot having heard of the

charity, tho'
I've done my beet to heat It up

the beet of yoo. 'ad 
to a skeleton. Folly.

ofcoldbe woo seemed to fat toe
it andfelt a strange thanthe fact that Bngland was sinning into the"We’re tike the poor minionctres.- & Ton lowest abyss of depravity whichsaid Clytie. with a discover Itself, far he basa her with 

Indifference — to 
the bench, end did not depoea her 
til he could do ao on ahaolately dry

V led the snoutinn ut « tux. To him that 
waa the Ultimate crime. Hi wasLatest Fad is Remarkably 

Like Platinum.
It

by the UKueghe. of It. I left him at 
ike Caiib in uiSBosL. tie coeltt not

ti the Identity of the two girfa who 
D he were an 
He fa#, rather

; let her stop where she la.”“No.
said Jack. Ton stay and see that I 
don't eat too much. Mazy. It's your 
mother's fault If I do; best steak 
padding I ever tasted. If Eve

half as good a cook as you, Mrs. 
Weetaway, Adam wouldn’t have got 
Into trouble over Ms gardening Didn’t

holding It out
Like children they poured In their Doing next word to coll at n friend's 

house. 1 frowned in perplexity over the
Oxford 

represent the aver
ti. I thought of nil

"Thank yon," she sold, quite placid
ly. end without the trace of a blush;

w

treasures. Then Clytie went to stepyras not at an
White gold has a funny way with 

it. In the Jeweler's show case It is 
white gold—nothing else. Worn by a

mit a tri-
street. They ou not 
age. 1the rock and held out Ms brown hand;

It rather a tad Clytie pot her white one into tt Jack touched his cap. and 
tag way with aa apologetic:

"Oh. I forgot!"

a whleper with Clytie. then said:
Tm ao entry, hot we haven't nay 

money with as. We will pay you la

the women, m munition factories. in
way of the His strong fingers closed over here, 

to steady.
hospitals, m office* sll over the country.

fag.-far who were snsorhed m war work: gtv- ug
lug their best for the British Empire.

ter than rowing by 
on the bench

Itatinom.
White gold Is an alloy of gold and 

nickel with an admixture of several 
other metals, and it has the silvery 
gray color of pletianm When carved 
with elaborate ornamentation or wl en 
its dull gray lustre is left unpolished, 
tt requires an expert to tell it from
plnrifinm

It is never intended to be an imita
tion of platinum, but It readily passes 
for that metal. The fact that It costs 
about one-sixth as much as platinum

yen say there was a cushion far that
her whole body. Motile pet her email boat, and didn’t I a Tnis gay crowd about the miUners* win-brooding over the 

Every
Clytie, who
even fixed 
white cottages which climbed from the 
beach itself, and wound in broken line 
through the ravine natil It 

the trees above. It
la its way

brush lying about somewhere? 1pew on Ms shoulder and Jumped in. It tolddows was omy the
nothing of the steady, clear stream thatshould tike to give her a good
flowed beneatn.

Unhappily, x
friend’s house by another visitor, s 
msn 1 had not met before “Oh! tho 
war. 1 simply can’t bear to think of It.—

cost* fan and polled out of the cave. 
His pea-jacket lay in the bottom ofthe email village of course there“Cushion? Now of 

isn't; and you didn't see any brash 
of mine lyin’ about, because I keep 'em 
In their place. But there's an old

the hoot, and gradually he managed. For the life of him Jack could not 
prevent the rush of blood to Ms face.

it forward with his feet until tt touch 
ed Clytle's; tin 
the thought had Just struck him: 

-Yon might as well put this round

hut he said, with feigned politeness: that allcmiidatwar‘to'umiktof last then was the
-It's of bo consequence."beautiful a a brush. I suppose you want to gneea sudd impulse: “Shallnay part of England ora show. before the magistrate the next day. 1 

classed her with the farmer and the fan 
hunter. Her mind could only work en 

She had 
power of grasping any-

up for the young ladles from the

There's no eoAeenltng anything 
from yon. Mrs. Weetaway,- said Jack.

“I thought as much. Well, they’re 
wrath taking a tittle trouble over, tor, 
bines their ’cuts, they're like oil the 
Bromleys, sweet and kind to the core, 
t like the old families myself. Mr. Don-

you want me to-morrow ?-and Clytie. ao she sat and
to her. He listened la a 

kind of dream to the girts as they

at Hall"Shall wa. Clytie?" asked Motile.
Bat perhaps yoo

may «plain Its seemingly magical 
transformation after it has passed 
Into private ownership.

A young woman went into a Chi
cago jewelry shop and asked to aee 
some rings. The clerk set a tray be
fore her.

“Are these platinum or white gold?" 
she asked.

“Both." replied the clerk.

certain very restricted II“Oh. no, thanks'” said Clytie. with 
a laugh. “My feet are not at aB coM; 
and I'm not at all likely to eateh cold; 
I never do My sister was only jok- 
inv."

-Yes. pot it round them»- skid Moi
tié. And she beat forward to take 
the coat; hot Jack, as If he had not 
noticed her Intention, drew the thick 
coat over Clytle’s

"Oh. 1 don't know, 
had better keep about. We’ll

do Interests, no 
thing outside oftalked and laughed. id

Come on.mrd.
But I was slightly encouraged by the 

lucubrations of a Just perceptibly Intox
icated man. who

folly wet!" sold Motile reproachfully; 
hot Clytie laeghed almost gaily; she 

as young, as girlish, as Mol

Clytie, I’m simply starving!"
Jack tagged the boat np the beach, 

and. lighting a pipe, sat down passengers of the bue I took on my to-
t ranklyin mufti thatturn. He

the garments of a tramp, but he had hfa 
badge and his wooden leg to prove that 
he had once done hie bit. He said he had 
once done bta bit. He said he had been 
n qualified fool, and then repeated tho 
statement with a richer adjective. He 
did not tell us why .though I asked him. 
for his major ambition was to terrify 
with his own conviction that the

lie at that
"Who cares?" she cried.

1L
-Hear, hear!” said Jack.
“They’re both as sweet as they can 

went on, “and have 
always got a word for one.
Motile—Lor’, what a handful she must 
be to Miss Clytie. bless her!—must 

her way up to Mm. Fry’s, 
though rite was late for lunch, to

That’s all very well." retorted Mol he thought. Here was he. Sir Wilfred
aad dexterHe. "Bat what would Doctor Morton The young woman studied the ringsbeT

ously turned It under her foot.sarr*
Sol she was ilL del irate, thought 

Jack, as he watched her.
-Want does it matter? Besides, 

salt water never harts one." replied

man. boatman, aad “waiting- on the
-But which Is which?” she said. T 

can’t tell the difference."
This one.” said the clerk. “Is $175. 

That’s platinum. This other Is $20. 
It is white gold."

“Oh.” said the 
“that’s the way you tell the difference 
—by the price."

The Incident Illustrates the quality 
of white gold. It is an honest metal.

girl who might have been Ms wife. It 
was all vary well for a day.fa! of yoo. Douglas.- said Motile: 

They say that Jack Is always the stop
would be landing at Dover within e

he not better take himself off? Why wwutb He offered In bet five shillings
a handful of chocolates. What haveTee, Jack's my name." he said. 

-Oh. it Is? Y
should he remain in England, to be on that event, no certain Wax he of the 

troth of his prophecy. 1 could not de
ceive myself with the notion that he 
exnpUfied the British attitude at that 
menu but ha at least, took the c

you done with them, mise?"“That’s a mistake, a popular falte- rd forgotten: I 
t a sailor, of course. Row quick

harassed aad worried by Ms proximity 
to the hall, and—and what might have

young woman.
“I've eat 'em. ajl hut this one for 

Jack," said Mort, proffering a midst 
and dilapidated chocolate cream.

cy,™ said Jack Involuntarily.
Both girts straightened themselves. ly. please; I don’t want my sfater to been? Ont there ta Parrahsna a

sit too long "
Clytie looked at her with faint

welcome awaited him; he had half half-past eight that eveningIt
that I found my solution. I was in »■aid Jack gravely, aa he disengaged tube train, and the

honest. If people insist on mblinkingthe sticky mess from the warm, pinkedly as she said:
“Motile. I decline to he treated as

a tired workman of SS orton
white gold Jewelry for the very much 

platinum. It 
let the mis

tittle palm. "Ill eat It with the 
not of the sweets. When I’ve fin
ished. yon con come down and clean 
the boat while I help by looking 
That’s the way. teat it, Mrs. W 
away?"

“Yee. that’s the way with moot 
men." she assented, with n sigh; “hat 
you’re one of the soft soft. I'm think
ing"

When he bad finished his pipe. 
Jack took Polly on hla shoulder she 
was already so accustomed to her 
beast of burden 'that she could ride 
by holding on with one hand only— 
and, with his brush sticking out of 
Ms pocket, went down toward the 
beach. As he crossed the road. Civ
ile and Motile, on horseback, rode 
up. Clytie. with a smile at the child, 
rode on: but Motile stopped, and. as 
she held the fidgeting horse well la 
hand, said:

“So you’re going tor a ride. too. 
Polly! I hope your horse is quieter 
and better tempered than mine."

-He's the best horse as ever was,” 
said Polly emphatically.

-Say "ass” and you’d be right." mat
tered Jack.

-I’m glad to hear IV remarked Moi
tié. -Oh. Douglas, we shall want you 
to-morrow. In the afternoon. Have 
everything ready, please."

“Certainly—thank you. miss." said 
Jack.

He turned as she went on. his eyes 
fixed on Clytie. How slight and grace
ful she looked in her habit; and how 
wen she sat her horse. Suddenly be 
saw a horseman coming down the hill 
road. Jack's eyes were as keen as 
a hawk’s, and he recognised the thin, 
pale-faced man with the dark hair 
he had met the night he had arrived, 
as he was going into Mr. Granger’s.

Mrs. Westaway had come out of 
the cottage with a pitcher, to draw 
water from the village well; he wait
ed until she had come np to him. then 
he said:

“Do you know who that gentleman 
Is. Mrw Westawayr-

She shaded her eyes with her 
hands; her sight was not so good 
as Jack’s.

•■No—yes; that's Mr. Hesketh Car
ton, of the Pit Work." she replied.

(To He Continued!.

so.But he had asked if the girls would 
, aad had

Looks hud.” heIf I aa Invalid, especially as

McCftiMMON’S
MOUTH WASH

want him on (he 
been bidden by Motile to "keep about!" 
Yes. It was tunny, my, be told him- 
■elf: and he smiled, but rather rue
fully. Then he thought of the two 
sisters. He liked Moitié—a rippling 
little tomboy, and as quick as a needle. 
He bad seen that in the gianae he 
got of her in the churchyard. And, 
of course, that was—Clytie. he should

nature tohi er. “Well, we're got 
whatever ’appens: I*ve

to stick to
with 1
you!"

Why. I*m stronger than
7 o'clock this roornln*.**

i way. uu 
not the a"You!" retorted Motile ecernfUIty- atle did 

least the
working at home through the crisis. I 
thought of that steady stream of labor.

■ticking to their John 
through every anxiety, and meant to 
stick to them whatever happened. They 
were helping. They represented the aptr-

t. If
of the men andTH bet you I walk you. swim you. 

ride you. row you. for—for a dozen Recently a woman well known In
America, who has devoted all herpairs of dotee—Pinet’s!" of those whotime to relief work since the war be
gan, was visiting a hospital. The com- 

t a military 
car for her. She entered the car just 
mb an ambulance filled with wounded 
passed by. Aa ehe noticed the thin. 
IMfte faces, tears came Into her eyee, 
The eoldier-chauffeur asked If 
was ill.

“No." she said, "the» are tears of 
gratitude and pride."

“Madame." replied the boy, simply. 
"If I though that my being a soldier 
was worthy of but one of your tears* 
I should feel that I had not lived In 
vain."—Red Cross Magazine.

"Done!" responded Clytie. Imitat
ing the boyish challenge. mawdlng officer had"Ten couldn't row from here to the 
pier!" declared Mottle contemptuously. 
"I don’t believe you could get tho» 
frog's paws of yours round the oars!"

Clytie to» promptly, but Motile 
pulled her back again.

"Now no! You look so comfy! But 
I think HI have a torn, please." she 
said to Jack.

He glanced at her hand sidewalk 
but Motile had the quick eyes of a 
monkey, and caught him.

“Oh. yes. my hands are large 
enough. They're ever so much bigger 
than my sister's. Look!" she said, 
holding them out.

“Yes. they'll go round." bo said, 
with a smile. He gave up Ids place, 

going to the vacant seat be
side Clytie: but. suddenly 
ing himself, pretended to arrange the 
coat, and went into the bow.

“How heavy it is!” remarked Moitié, 
after a pull or two. "Why. no won
der! The boat’s all down in front. 
Go to tile stern, please. Douglas."

"The boat’s all right,” he returned, 
almost sullenly, and therefore more 
like a fisherman *h»n any former 
speech of his was.

“Go and do as you’re to!d.” said Moi
tié. sharply.
' But she had met her match. He 

got up and reached for the oars.
“Better let me take her in, miss.” he 

said, in the tone which always obtain
ed obedience for Jack Douglas, the 
tone before which Teddy s lofty spirit 
had ben: submissive. “There’s a cur
rent setting off the shore, and you 
may not hit the channel.”

Moitié looked ap at him for a mo
ment. rebellious; then Clytie said:

“Come back to your scat.” Mollies 
eyes fell, and she obeyed.

say—Mias Bramley—who was playing It of endurance, and perseverance, 
spirit of England. All those others thatthe organ. Though she had scarcely 

spoken twenty words to him, he left 
that he liked Clytie better even *fc»w 
he liked the younger girt. She had 
altered so much that it almost seemed

I had met were Just exceptions.

MCCRIMMON’S
TORE? WATER

she

FANNING-MILL 
j SELECTION

to him as If he were her
acquainance for the first time. How 
gentle she was. Aad yet there was 
strength of character behind those 
gray eyes. Indicated by the firm tips 
with their dainty curve of of
wistfulnesE.

Now. supposing that he t»,it not 
quarrelled with his father and left

A lie ifcal
(Experimental Farms Note.)

The true function of the fanning-mlll ia 
re weed seeds, light grain and 

terial that may be i 'sent.
te: .,
^>e* thor-

however. certain • limitations to this 
method of selection which are not ulwaya 
appreciated by the grain grower.

All Impurities cannot be removed by 
the use of the fanning-mtll as is some
times claimed. It s true that a large 
part of them will he removed, but there 
are always kernels of wheat, oats and 
barley that cannot be separated. A short, 
plump, pin eat cannot be removed from 
wheat, nor can a long, plump kernel of 
wheat be removed from oats. Barley 
and oats present a very difficult problem 
and the per cent, of Impurities remaining 
is much larger.

Fanning-mlll

to
any coarse 
For this work it is Indispensabl 
should be sown, which has not 
oughly cleaned and graded.Such a Change

McCrimmon’s
BARBERS’ • 

AHTISEPTIC
WOMEN OF in feelings 

and looksl 
“After 

l/? suffering 
pun, fed- 

f'J ing ner- 
y_jR vous, dis- 

cy, weak 
^ and drag

ged down 
by weak- 

, nesses of 
Id. my sex— 

my eyes 
sunken, ", black tardes and pale 
cheeks—I was restored to health 
by the Favorite Prescription of Dr. 
Pierce.” So write many women. 
Changed too in looks, for after tak
ing Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Proscrip
tion the skin becomes dear, the 
eyes brighter, the cheeks plump.

Druggists sell It in tablets'or 
liquid. It’s a woman’s best tem
perance tonic, made from wild roots.

and

MIDDLE AGE
Reed Help to P** the Crisis Safa- 

ly—Proof that Lydia L Pink-
<

A VaAUe Face Lotion lor 
TadtfSbx selection maintains the 

yield of a pure variety, but does notsta- 
crease it as many supopse. The constant 
increase in yield that some have obtained 
from year to year has been due to the 
fact that originally their seed 
pure, and the larger seeds happening to 
be the most productive, were selected *»» 
the exclusion of the smaller and less pro
lific grams- Also, by the accidental mix
ture of a few large seeds of another sort, 
it can be easily understood how the type 
of variety may be altered if fanning-mlll 
selection alone Is practiced. However, 
this possibility can be avoided, and 
should not deter any person from the uRe 
of the fanning-mill. Unless the grain la 
thoroughly selected by this method, seeds 
that are low in vitality will be sown, the 
result being either a defective germina
tion or else weak plants that are handi
capped throughout the season by a poor 
start. Grain from such plants is infer
ior In size and plumpness and reduces the 
quality and yield of the general crop.

To grow pure grain of strong vitality, 
the fanning-mill must be used in con
junction with the seed plot. In this way 

ing-mlll selection reaches its highest 
fflciency. All plants that are 

n be removed befo 
leaves to the fan-

IBCn be Refied Upon.

TTrhxnx.Hl-—“During Change of life 
in addition to Ha annoying symptoms, I 

had on attack of 
grippe which lasted
nil winter and left 
me in a weakened 
condition. I total 
times that I would 
never be well again. 
I read of Lycia B. 
Pmthrji'» Y e ge
ts hie Compound 
and what it dad for 
women passing 
thruo-h tho Change 
of Life, sol told my 
doctor I would try 
it- I soon began to 
gain in strength

_________________ and the annoying
symptoms dis

appeared and yoor^Vegetable Compound 
Its made me a well, strong woman ao 
I do all my own housework. I cannot 
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound too highly to 
nroiiiv through thq Change <
—Mis-Fkank Henson; 1316 &

McCrimmon’s
LZZZZFECTANT and 

DEODORANT
*

kxfe drat Wxndy Airaorh. AI

Other Odors. The tide had run out since they 
started, and he saw that if the girls 
tried to land without assistance they 
would have to wade He leaped to 
shore with a painter in his hand, and 
pulled np the boa: as far as it would 
go. but it was net far enough to per
mit them :o step oat dry-foot. Without 
a moment’s hesitation, and in a mat
ter-of-fact way. he went to the side of 
the boat and held ont his arms.

Moitié went into them with & spring 
that would have knocked him over if 
he had been less strong, and laughing
ly clung to him as he carried her to 
shore.
She had not been carried in a fisher- ........ ..
min's arms since she was a child, and ■**! “tiybhiM ahooldtrythisfamoos 
she hesitated, standing with one foot F00*.*11?, “«« remedy» Lydia t- rath- 
on the, gunwale of the boat, and eyeing 1 Vegetable Compound.

Grand Army Button.
The Grand Army of the Republic 

bronze button, worn by members on 
the left lapel of the coat, «ras adopted 
as the result of a motion made at 
Minneapolis In IStfcl by Chili W. Haz- 
zard. of Pennsylvania, that the coun
cil of administratiem of the G. A. R. 
be directed to adopt a design for such 
a button. The design was formally 
adopted by the council and later ap
proved by the national encampment-

MADE M CANADA fanning-
poinl of efficiency, 
different In type cai 
harvesting and this leaves 
nine-mill only the work of rejection of 
the weed seeds and Inferior era in. This 
combination ensures pure grain and max
imum production. C. EL Saunders. Do
minion Cereal 1st.

ft Hahiltox. Ontario —*Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription helped roe greatly 
et the turn of life. 1 commenced to have 
heat flashes and ditly spells and became 
nervous and run-down. These conditions 
very quickly left roe after I commenced 
with the ' Favorite Prescription.’ I took 
several bottles of It and truly believe 
that I owe my good health of today to 
the medicine I took and the care exer-

of Life." 
Orchsdn HAD ENOUGH.

Lady Jane—Have yon given the gold
fish fresh water Janet?

Janet—X

Edinburgh Scotsman. ^_______

-Pu. what'o n monosyllable?" "A 
long term tor n short word, my ten."

Phene Id 5877
St, Urbans, IlL 

Women who eufferfrThen he returned for Clytie.29 RICHMOND ST. EAST 
TORONTO, ONT.

o. mum. They ain’t finished 
I give ’em t’other day yet—

“No wonder I tot uneasy.” murmur
ed the Jokesmlth, making n note on vised at that trying time.'—Mbs. Bonenrhla cult. Siéra, M Bay Street, S.
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LOST—One Veal Calf, weighs over aoo l|r £ C Wight has retorted to 
pounds, black and while; One Lamb about faig home a very stren--*’ °« B'~k and «-*- uoua holiday oa th* Tartu
coming: 3 years old—somewhere on road
between Athens and Alex McDougal's—
Send any information to Joseph Church 
Lyndhurst.
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When you ship Grain, Butter, ] 

Cheese or Fruit, put through The 
| Merchants Bank a Draft on the buyer.
’ This is the business way of securing 

prompt and satisfactory settlement,.

It saves time and possible loss.
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Mrs. Walter Grfay, Soperton, Mrs. 
J. R. Wight, Newboro, and Miss Car
oline LaRose, Calgary, were visitors 
here last "week.

",

LOST—New pair of working boots, 
in box, on Main street, Athens, on 
Tuesday evening, Sept. 2nd. Kind
ly leave at Reporter office.

Be Mr. Jas. Sheldon is holidaying at 
his favorite fishing haunt, Delta Lake..

We are pleased to have Mrs. Thos. 
Howarth at her home again,1'in some
what improved health.

How favored we are these days in 
having with us the bonnie Prince, 
who smiles his way into all hearts! 
What pleasant stories will be treas
ured to be told again and again, in 
the years to come! And in so many 
ways he is so like our own wholesome, 
clean-living boys—princes by nature.

( ■ -1We take great pleasure in our Toilet 
Goods Department, having always made 
it a practice to order anything for which 
there was a call. The department has 
consequently grown until now it is looked 
upon as headquarters for Perfumes, Fine 
Soaps, Brushes, Creams, Lotions, Powders 
and all sorts of Toilet Requisites.
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TH€ MERCHANTS BANK -
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA 
ATHENS BRANCH,

For Rent n»
Established 1864*

• • • • F. W. CLARKE, Manager. %

Sub-Agency at Rockport open Wednesday».

TO RENT—House, barn, and 4% 
acres of good land in Athens, late
ly occupied by P. Hollingsworth. 
Apply to Joseph Kerr, Elgin, Ont.

1
vm& PS

:<s
mFor Sale

FOR QUICK SALE — One 
Arkland Range for Wood or 
Coal; 22 yds Tapestry Carpet 
Set Irons, Washtub, all new. 
Apply at Reporter Office,

J. P. Lamb & Son Warburton
Miss Luella Muirhead has returned 

from Kingston hospital.

Miss Agnes Marshall, Brewers 
Mills, ip visiting Mrs. Ed. Burns.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Webster and 
family, and Mr. P. G. Madill, motored 
to the home of Mr. Saxon Washburn, 
Soperton, on Sunday.

Miss Irtene Loney returned to To
ronto on Thursday after visiting at 
the home of her father, Mr. Geo. 
Loney.

Mrs. Wilfred Webster spent part 
of last week at her home in Brockville.

Pte. David Wigston returned from 
service overseas on Thursday last.

Druggists and Opticians♦

J» Athens Ontario
m
£
F Wagon and Buggy For Sale

One-Horse 3-Spring Wagon, 2-Scats, also 
Single Buggy — Both are in first-class 
condition—apply to J. P. LAMB.

;i

IT PAYS-- m

4
To feed your stock Ground Feeds

Schumacher Stock Feed
A balanced grain ration good for all 
stock.

€’
CHILD'S COAT FOUND.

On Delta road, around middle of 
month, dark grey, trimmed with red 
braid and belt. Owner can have same 
by proving property and paying for 
this advt. Apply Reporter Office, 
Athens.

f
'

Banner Feed
For Horses and Cattle.

Tillsons Barley Feed
Nothing better for Hogs

With Wheat advancing in price flour is 
good buying. We carry the best grades 
Quaker Flour and Purity Flour.

Philipsville
;BOAR FOR SERVICE. Earl Trotter has completed a new

concrete silo besides other improve
ments on his farm just west of thePure Bred Yorkshire Boar for Ser

vice. Fee $1.00; at Robert Ailing- ' village, 
ham's, R.R. No. 3, Athens. I A large gang of men and teams are 

— — employed building the new road be-
! tween this village and Elgin. IIPUBLIC NOTICE.

I will not lend any more Jack Mrs- D- Wood- Chantry, spent Wed- 
Screws. If hired, the rate is $1.00 per ?esday Iast with her sister- Mrs- 
day while absent. Kindly return what 
you have immediately and settle for 
same.

Lynn.
.
Mr .and Mrs. Alfred Elliott, ac

companied by Mr. and Mrs. Coon, 
motored to Brockville on Wednesday 
last.

Joseph Thompson %•
F. BLANCHES.

Athens Ontario
Mrs. H. Brown spent the week-end 

with her brother, Mr. Niblock, at
ROOMERS AND BOARDERS. '«—- -y

Good board and pleasant) rooms. Lyndhurst. 
Apply to Mrs. Gladys Hockey, corner 
Main and Reid streets, Athens. Mr. and Mrs. H. Howard and two 

daughters, and Mr. W. W. Phelps, of 
Delta, were visitors at A. E. Whit
more's on Sunday last.

| Mrs. Shire is visiting her brother, 
A splendid series of photos of Can- Mr. Greenham, at Addison, 

adian Nature Life are now running in 
ROD AND GUN IN CANADA. The 
first of these shows a male loon and

:

ROD AND GUN FOR AUGUST.

Repair Work Mrs. Phillips and children, Frank- 
I ville, were visitors at her grand
father’s, Mr. A. King, last week.

appears in the September issue which 
is now on sale at the news dealers.
“Our Old Elusive Friend, The Black glad welcome back to their old charge 
Duck,” is the title of Bonnycastle ! on Sabbath last. Rev. Mr. McAIpine 
Dale’s splendid article that appears in I addressed £ large congregation at the 
this issue. Other valuable stories and ! Baptist church here, 
articles are entitled: “Three Men and ^ A young horse belonging to H. Les- 
Three Women,” by M. Parkinson;
“The Making of a Shooter,” by Ed
ward T. Martin; “The Black Bass,” 
by Archie P. McKishnie, the well- 
known Canadian writer. Dr. William

Our Garage is fitted to handle Rev. and Mrs. McAIpine received a

all classes of .Repair Work
on Autos or Gasoline Engines

We also carry a most complete ter, which was fastened outside Whit
more’s store on Saturday p.m., be
came frightened at a ladder being 
carried by File Haskin, and bolted. 
Crossing the street, it started up the 
street inside of the pavement. Two 
small sons of Mr. H. Warren, who 
were playing in front of their home, 
narrowly escaped being run over. The 
elder boy, aged about 5 years, pulled 
his smaller brother through a gate 
just in time. The harness and buggy 
were badly broken, and the horse had 
a cut on one shoulder.

line of Accessories and Repairs

T. Hornaday, Director of the New 
York Zoological Park, is the author of 
a thought-compelling article on Con
servation, dealing particularly with 
the rational utilization of game. The 
Departments of the magazine dealing 
with the various outdoor activities of 
rod and gun are up to their usual high 
standard. A splendid picture of Joe 
Jennings of Toronto, winner of second 
place at the Chicago International 
Tournament appears in the Trap De
partment. Rod and Gun in Canada is 
published monthly at Woodstock, Ont., 
by W. J. Taylor, Ltd.

If YOUR CAR is running 
smoothly leave it aloneGEO. A. PURCELL

Genuine Ford Parts
Corner Henry and Wellington Streets BUT---

Wisdom is never dearly bought pro
vided the article is genuine.—Horace 
Greeley.

when the “ Aiachine ” goes
*

wrong, there’s a right way 
to fix it—That’s what our 
Garage is for.

In canned goods there areftwo kinds 
of spoilage. The first is called “flat 
sour” which includes all kinds of bac
terial growth that develop within the 
food.I sit ’tit Time? The secopd type of spoilage to 
guard against is mould, a plant 
growth _$hat is distinctly different 
from the bacterial growth. Moulded 
foods are seldom more than surface 
affected because air is necessary for 
its growth, but the “flat sour” spoil
age means that the entire can must be 
discarded. Bulletin No. 93 of the Do
minion Experimental Farms, “Pres
ervation of Fruits and Vegetables for 
Home Use," which may be had 
plication to the Publications Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
gives full information on the various 
methods of canning including old and 
valuable recipes as well as new ones 
which have been found valuable. Can
ning has become the most popular 
means of preserving large quantities 
of fruit and vegetables, and since 
these are pfentiful during the 
mer months and at other times diffi
cult to obtain, it is important to pre
serve quantities during the growing 
season for use in winter. Moreover 
the use of an abundant supply of fruit 
and green vegetables is essential -to 

®j health at all seasons of the year.

I ou -1 if ended to J ~our Ryes
Ask our regular customers 
how they like our work.

L'n the past they may haze served you well—hut 
do they not require a little care nozo ?

He oper you our Optical Service for the correc
tion of all defects that may be remedied with 
glasses.

Lei us show you how Well we can serve you.

He fill oculist's prescriptions, measure and 
replace broken lenses, ana make any optical 
repairs you may require.

i

on ap-

THE

Earl Construction 
CompanyI

Genuine Ford Repair PartsH. R. Knowlton sum-
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

AthensJeweller & Optician Athens, Ontario Ontario

I
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Boot Prices
Undoubtedly they will be

Higher for Next Winter

Come in now and let us prove to you 
that our prices have not advanced to the 
present leather market values.

Many are taking advantage of our present 
Boot and Shoe Prices to provide them
selves and families with winter footwear.

We have several Odd Lots of

SUMMER FOOTWEAR
we are

Clearing at Bargain Prices

T. S. KENDRICK
Athens Ontario

„ ....m a , m 1 ...

Reporter Advts. pay, if you don’t think 
so, try one now and prove it for yourself

TOPS
We have the balance uf 
the Tops and Cushions left 
from the Carriage Works 
fire and are selling them 
cheap.

Automobile Tops
"Cushions and

Slip Covers

JAS. W. JUDSON
Phone 663

BROCKVILLE - ONT.
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